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Hardships 







Unarmed: Trevor Perleberg experiences lie Without 
arms. 
Sen1or Hall: Jmty even occup1es the sen1ors when 
they are at the1r lockers. 
Together: A special bond keeps seniors especially 
dose during the1r last year ofh,gh school. 

Put Em Up!: Members of he semor class ut1lize the D.A.R.E. car as a prop for a class p1cture. 
Nap T1me: Even though nap time ended after kindergarten, ChriSta Haas, Carl1 Ellwe1n, Chelsea 
Dutenhoffer and Shrylle M1k onen enJOY a noon nap next to Chelsea s favonte rock on the warm 
pavement outs1de the h1gh school building. Warm temps early in May encouraged students to spend 
t1me outside dunng noon break. 
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gtart Final ChaQter 

eniors 
The end of the journey. the begmning of the 
future; the senior Class of 2007 IS on their way to 
making thetr dreams come true. 
Seventeen young men and women met in 
homeroom on August 22 to start thetr last year of 
htgh school. Through senior ptctures and 
Homecoming and games and tests and Christmas 
and presentations and track meets and snow days 
and Easter and annoucements, thts group worked 
toward their ultimate goal of graduatton. 
Shrylle Mikkonen. who has been with this group 
since their first day of school back in 1994. said, 1t 
IS really sad to leave behind all the friends we've 
made and the ltfe we've grown accustomed to. but 
we have the memories wtth us and we're ready for 
the future." 
Although all the members of the class recetved the 
same basic education. when 1t came to choostng 
thetr paths after high school, their directions were 
varied. 
A majority of the seniors opted for continUing their 

.a educations at colleges or vocational schools. Most 
already had parttime jobs for the summer, and 
some planned to continue work rather than go 
back to school. Chris Achen would spend his 
summer in basic tratntng. as the only member of 
the group who joined the Armed Forces. 
During the group's final year in high school they 
enjoyed and adapted to several changes. Laptops. 
a new P.E. curriculum and a hard wood floor 
topped the list of new adventures for the group. 

'1n my life. I'd 
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-Joel Raynor-
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On any gtven day, the changes were good or bad, 
depending on how thtngs were going. 
'Basically. I'm really glad we got at least one year tn 
with the changes, but there were days when I 
wondered why we couldn't just keep everything the 
same!' noted Chnsta Haas. who occasionally 
clashed with her laptop. 
The technology avatlable wtth the laptops made 
some classes easier. and others more complicated. 
Taking notes in government was a quick process. 
as each student had their own laptop; however, 
taking a math class completely on line proved to 
be more of a challenge for some sentors. 
"I'm glad we got the laptops before I graduated,' 
explained Carli Et wetn. "I believe we will totally 
use what we learned this year when we get to 
college. Thts experience just gives us a head start.· 
she added. 
The advanced PE curriculum challenged. but 
completely capttvated the sentors. 
"Sometimes tt's tough to grasp how a class is going 
to help us in ltfe, but with this new curriculum. the 
reasoning for what we were learning was quickly 
apparent. I wtsh more classes were like that!" 
noted Kell Nixon . 
As they ut: .zed the new elements of thetr last year, 
the seniors also found themselves letting go. 
'It's been a good run; we're ready for the world 
beyond high school," concluded Travis Hart. 
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M1k y 8 nd u 
Ra1n Born m nn 

Tara Cl rk 
J se Dan1el 

Shan Elsen 
Ethan Emery 

Renee Graves 
Jam e Hart 

Matthew Huettl 
Chr s lndqu t 

Kn t n Maddock 
Bla n M kkonen 

Gotcha. Kns 1na Maddocks, M1kayla Barondeau, jam1e Hart and Shari Elsen warn other students of 
he JUniOrs supenonty on Class Color Day dunng Homecom1ng Week. The JUniors attempted to 

secre y d p o hers w1tr green clo hespms to share the1r class sp1nt. 

Larry the Cable Guy; lucas Stoddard portrays riS tdol dunng MOVIe Star Day. ThiS Homecoming the 
JUmor; showed class spm by parnctpatlng 1:1 events al: week. 
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Cia~~ Plan~ Conce~~ion~ 

S1ze: Jesse Dan,els 
a poSSible chOICe 
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to select the1r nngs. 

uniors 
Facing one of the most challenging years of their 
high school expenence, the JUniors accepted the 
additional responsibilities and learned to work 
together toward a common goal as they ran 
concession stands for all home games, built an 
award-winning Homecoming fioat and designed 
and constructed the set for prom. 
"There were times when I wondered why we had 
looked forward to our junior year,· explained 
Knst1na Maddocks, class president. ·At first, I 
thought trymg to get concession supplies and 
workers was tough, but when we got to finalizing 
prom plans, the atmosphere became even more 
intense. Junior year is traditionally a time of 
learning to resolve differences of opinion, since this 
is the first year that classes have expanded 
responsibilities. 

1 Hart share the love. 
spent many lunch 

hang1ng out by 
lockers. 

Th1s: Ethan Emery 
Blain Mikkonen oversee 

The consession stand was the group's first project, 
as they started serving at home games on 
September 5 at a volleyball match and continued to 
provide a variety of food items for fans through 

41c:ebruary 3 at the basketball double header. 

''MICH£AL 
JACKSON ... 
guess why!'' 

-&lain 
Mikkonen-

The basics, including a wide variety of candy, pop, 
and popcorn, were supplimented with super 
nachos, hotdogs and occasionally barbeques. 
The girls managed to turn what could have been a 
"chore" into a fun experience when they formed a 
"hotdog' team to get hotdogs ready for the 
concession stands. With specially designed green 
t-sh1rts and roles from "dogger" to "wrapper", the 
junior girls and Miss Labesky, one of their class 

"OSAMA BIN 
LADEN" 
- R"'-'-'
G1ttl~~c 

advisers, wrapped up nearly 100 dogs for each 
game. 
Football concession stands proved to be an 
additional challenge, since all products had to be 
transported to the football field. This year's group 
even hauled the popcorn machine to the field to be 
sure the treats were fresh and hot. 
In the midst of their concession work. the juniors 
selected a committee and began making plans for 
the prom. The class chose six members for their 
prom committee: Shari Elsen, Ethan Emery, Jamie 
Hart, Knst1na Maddocks, Blain Mikkonen and 
Lucas Stoddard. "Will You Go with Me" was 
selected as the theme, and the class spent the1r 
hard earned money to create a garden-like setting 
for the March 31 event. 
Once we actually made it to the decorating, prom 

was super fun! The plann1ng was sometimes 
stressful, but it was basically a great memory from 
our junior year," said Jessica Walworth. 
In addition to all of the extra-curricular work the 
class did with concessions and prom, the group 
found t1me to tackle a rigorous curriculum, 
includ1ng core classes on the DDN system. Four 
juniors tackled senior math on the DDN with a 
teacher from Northern, while another seven juniors 
were challenged by Spanish II. The juniors also 
were active in other extra-curricular activities, 
including sports, music and drama events. 
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Not P ct red 
JF 8 xey 

Andrew Wo ter 

Attentton1· Kelli Hart and Katy Groop model their outfits 1n wh1ch they portray a patr of military 
cade . The two received an award for Halloween dress up day, which was sponsored by the Student 
Counc1l. 
Study T1me: Carl n Z1nter wtse y uses the rerratnder of l,er lunch hour to get t!'l some extra study ttme 
for her afternoon classes. The new tablets were an efficient way for students to take and rev ew notes. 
A popular feature was the V1nual flashcard program, whtch seemed to come in handy for study1ng 
vocabulary words. 
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gtudent~ Face Challenge~ 

h 'Spanish over the system requires students to Op mores accept a new level of responsibility," said Carma 
Ruenz, one of the e-mentors for the class. 1f they 

Sophomores confronted a much more intense 
curriculum as they began tackling upper level 
classes, which 1ncluded one offered through DON 
distance learning. 
1 don't think most of us were prepared to designate 
extra t1me for studying and homework, and yet in 
order for us to get good grades, that was what we 
needed to do," explained Ke Hart, who was 
consistently listed on the honor roll. 
Requ1red classes included American history, 
traditionally a JUnior class, which was moved to the 
sophomore level for the first time. Mr. Morlock 
taught this section of the history. 
Other required courses included English and, for 
most of the class, Algebra II and biology, although 
the math requirements could be met with other 
options. Additionally, the group enrolled in music, 
Spanish I, Journalism I and computer classes to fill 
their schedules. 
'Making class choices became a lot more 
complicated this year," noted Mike Newcomb, one 
t>f the sophomores who ts trying to maintain a class 
schedule that will allow him to graduate as a 
regent's scholar. He added, 1.ast year we didn't 
really have a lot of choices ... most of what we took 
was required, but this year we have to be looking 
ahead." 
Taking Spanish I over the DON (Dakota D1gital 
Network) posed a new set of challenges for the 
group, since this was their first 'TV" class. 

''EVERYONE, 
because I'd 

find it funny. ·• 
-Mike 

Newcomb-

"1\10 01\E! I'd ~ c. 

.... ~~ ~ fi.h 
ff~ ik'th 

miss a session, they need to watch class clips. 
which requires extra effort and time; also, they are 
often reluctant to go through the process of asking 
a question when they don't understand, so for 
some students it's a struggle." 
Sophomores eventually progressed to the point 
that they received all of their Spanish assignments 
through Web CT and even e-mailed their 
ass1gnments to the1r teacher at Northern. For the 
first couple of weeks, students were often frustrated 
as they attempted to learn the system 'tricks' to 
access their work, complete the assignments and 
then successfully mail them back to Mrs. Martens 
at NSU. Utilizing Web CT to this point was 
possible because al of the h1gh school students 
had their own laptops. 
The sophomores also faced the daunting task of 
making decisions for their future goals and plans, 
since they were in a Situation where they need to 
enroll in specific classes to meet gradutlon 
requirements. 
'It's tough to know what you want to do with the 
rest of your life," satd Matt Forsting. 'We need to 
have decided that already, so we know what classes 
to take. Students really do have to plan ahead to 
maintain a 'college' track throughout high school." 
Despite the challenges, the class learned and 
accepted the responsibility and as the year 
progressed, they were succeeding at sophomore 
classes and ready to advance to he next step 1n 

their educational lives. 
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Lee Brxey 
M c h Chr st1anson 

Toby Dallenbach 
T mothy Engelhart 

Matthew Haas 
Matthew He ne 

Dusty Johnson 
Rance Maddocks 

Jamie Parsons 
Che sy Podoll i 
Dustm Storm 

Cole Truebenbach 

Kristofer Tunby 
Just n Vetter 

Not PiCtured 
Bryson Geffre 

Deep Thought: Freshmen Dusty Johnson and Dustin Storm cons1der the1r 
opt1ons dunng lunch break. Students 1n grades 7·12 enjoyed an open campus 
dunng the noon hour. 
Cowboy Up: Justin Vetter models h1s outlaw attire. during a Homecom1ng 
dress up day. The freshman often exhib1ted his un1que style, wh1ch was root 
necessanly a reflect1on of wha was 1n style .. however, 1 was a reflect10n of 
h1m. 
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-Matthew 
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Movin' On U[2 

reshmen 
Starting high school proved to be less of an 
adjustment than most on the ninth graders 
anticipated. 
"It was amazmgly the same as junior high,· said 
jam1e Parsons. ·we had the same teachers and 
were 1n the same building," she explained. 
"Even our classes didn't change. except to be a 
year harder,' noted Cole Truebenbach ·we still 
had Engl.sh, math. science, h1story. computer and 
music. We did have a few more cho1ces, but for 
the most part our schedule was set for us." 
That widest class selection for freshman was 
during first hour. They could be in either or both 
band and chorus. If they chose not to be in a 
music class, they could s1gn up for personal 
finance, which was open to students in grades 
912. 
One of the group's required classes, math, 
presented more of a challenge this year, as the 
freshmen tackled geometry. 
"''m just not that good at math! It was a really 

nard class," said Matthew Haas. "Some parts of it 
were pretty cool, but for most of the year I 
struggled to keep up with the work!" 
In science, the freshmen learned about the earth's 
forms, and techn1cal elements of machinary. 
English offered the students variety as they 
covered both writing and literature, devoting a 
semester to each area. The students spent 
September preparing for the state-mandated 
writing test, which was administered early in 
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October. Many lessons refiected strateg1es from 
Step Up to Writing, a program that was introduced 
to all writing teachers at summer workshops. 
'Some of the lessons were fun. The best part was 
reading books to see how authors wrote and then 
applying that to our wnt1ng,' explained T1m 
Engelhart, whose favonte writing project was the 
poem parody, where the group rewrote what 
someone else had published. 
In literature the ninth graders studied selected 
classics, including john Steinbeck's Of Mice and 
Men and "Romeo and juliet' by William 
Shakespeare. 
In geography the freshmen learned about a wide 
range of countries. including what their societies 
were like and what foods they ate. Members of the 
class often brought food refiect1ve of a spec1fic 
country and the group shared the 'buffet'. 
"It was a cool way to learn about a country. I 
remember more about the food than anythmg 
else,· said justin Vetter who once served marinated 
pigeon to his class. 
In computer class, the ninth graders were enrolled 
in MOUS, which taught them a vanety of computer 
applications. 
In addition to classes, the ninth graders also 
participated in a range of extra·curricular activities 
and events. These included chorus, band, football, 
volleyball, cross country, basketball, track and 
golf. They also could have been in oral interp and 
the play. 
"It's a year I'm glad to be through,· said Chelsy 
Podoll, as she contemplated the four quarters of 
freshmen year. 'It's one of Life's necessities. but it's 
not necessarily all that much fun!' 
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8 h Grade. (Front Row) Rachel Ham. Ashley 
Feser, Shannon MJ~n;.~, S ephame S~rnp 10n, 
Spencer Rail, Enn Wo er, Caylee Hertel and 
Chelsea Zmter. (M ddle Row) Cody Mehlhaff, 
Ardrew Perleberg. Breanna Helland, Angela 
Goodall, Calh Crawford, Knsta Stoddard and 
Amanda Haar. (Back Row) Aust1n Gu~ther, 
Seven Taylor, Derek Barondea~. Casson 
Campbell. Tyler Sump on, Aust1n M nard and 
Brandon Haas. 

7 h Grade; (Front Row) Manaf, Gusta'son, 
Kayla Haas. Tyne!ll Emery, Heather Underberg. 
Fa1ti'> Wolter, Abby Sumpt10n and Keely Geffre. 
{M ddle Row) LeVI Chrc.nansof', A1y Perry, 
Ty er HoffiT'an, Trevor Podoll, Courtney 
Schlosser and A ex Bretsch (Back Row) Terry 
Taylor, Zack Scha~.;naMan, Adam Dutenroffer, 
An hony Re1mer, Brady Enge and Alex Conn. 

IIT'ble and Low: Ty Sump 10n challenges h1s flexibility by manuevenng under the nbo stiCk at the g1rls basketball 
fundraJser. 'Get Your Game On", the annual fundra1ser, offered a vanety of tt v for the commumty to ra1se money 
for he Leola/Fredenck litans g1rls basketbal program. 
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Begin~ New Joumey 

e a Look: Etghth graders 
A >ttn Gunther, Dernck 
B ondeau, Brandon Haas 

Austtn Meinard share a 

le and a glance at the 
era during lunch hour, 

w tch was a very social time 
)Untor high student5. 

a 

Terry 
lor and Alex Conn 

a quiCk shortcut 
the high school 

r. High 
Junior h1gh years represent some of the biggest 
changes and challenges students face during their 
public school years. Their entire method of 
attending class changed, as they moved from 
teacher to teacher for various subjects, rather than 
stay1ng with one teacher for the majority of the 
day as they did for the first seven years of 
elementary school. 
"We had some experience with changing classes, 
because it was that way for music, physical 
educat1on and art when we were in elementary 
school,· said Mariah Gustafson. She added, 
"However, it was an adjustment, because we didn't 
have just one main teacher. Some parts of that 
were good and others were bad." 
Academics were a challenge as students moved 
1nto more complex math and science concepts 
and continued to add to their knowledge tn the 
areas of reading and writing. 
"The toughest class we had was health,· explained 
seventh grader Adam Dutenhoffer. "It was really 

.ohard because we had to take so many tests.· 
For some, survival was the solution to the junior 
high expenence: "I'm looking forward to high 
school," explatned Angela Goodall. "I don't think 
the classes will be that different from what we have 
now, but it will be more fun to be in high school 
than junior high." 
Along with the changes and challenges, junior 
h1gh offered an array of opportunities for students. 
They had the option of participating in all sports, 

''When the 
cow is still 
MOO-ING!'' 
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includtng football, cross country, volleyball, 
basketball, track, wrestling, rodeo and golf. 
Although the JUnior high students often 
participated with the htgh school practices, they 
had their own schedule of games. Some of the 
junior htgh students also parttcpated in junior 
varsity and vars1ty levels of sports. 
"The sports part of junior high is great,· satd 
Brandon Haas. ·we have a lot of practice and 
game experience to get us ready for junior varsity 
and varstty." 
Other activities open to junior high students 
tncluded music and play. About the only activity 
junior high students were not allowed into was 
oral interp, which was offered only to high school 
students. 
Both vocal and Instrumental music was a first-hour 
option for the seventh and eighth graders. Music, 
of course, had been part of thetr elementary 
curnculum, as was parttcipation 1n Chnstmas and 
Spring Concerts. The big difference was that as 
seventh and eighth graders the students were part 
of the htgh school band and chorus and they 
attended music class every day. 
Only a few students chose to take advantage of 
performtng on stage, as Aly Perry and Shannen 
Maunu signed up for the play and attended 
pract1ces in Leola during March and April. 
"Being in the play was great,· said Shannen. "It 
took more time than one would thtnk, but we had 
a great time and the production was super!" 
Although many students viewed junior high as a 
couple of years to be tolerated rather than 
enjoyed, the majority of the students used the 
years to prepare for their future years of education. 
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K1ndergarten: (Front Row) Teacher Tonya Z1nter, jess1ca Hertel, Aust1n Gibbs, 
Ashley Olson and BreAnna Mittleider. (Back Row)· Sarabeth Enge. Trevor 
Sump on, Shauntaye Kopecky and Kegan Cutler Kindergarteners discovered the 
bas1cs of school w1th classes from Monday Thursday 

Second Grade: (Front Row) Teacher Colleen Walle1n, Ashely Enge, J 1rdan Haas, 
Dakotah W1tte, Bnanna Kocher and jess1ca Podo1/. (M1ddle Row) Dan1el Ham, 
Austin Sump 10n,Wyatt M1ttle1der, Tucker Delzer, Zachary Sump on and John 
VanDover (Bac Row) Isabelle Podoll, Hurter Walwortr,lakota Umholtz, M1randa 
Sumpnon, DeiT'I Truebenbach and Kay/a Chfford. 

What 

First Grade: (Front Row) Teacher Renee Brooks, Bryson Witte, Sar1 Schaunaman, 
Cassandra Hinz and Hannah Sumpt1on (M1ddle Row) M1chael W1lson, Alanis jones, 
logan Schlosser and Keely Podoll. (Back Row) Skylar Cox, Parker Rail, Alex 
Sumpuon, Tyler He1lman and Ka1tlyn Holverson. 

Th1rd Grade: (Front Row) Teacher Jess,ca Ringgenberg, Dalton Podoll, MacKenzie 
Heilman, Chasen Umhoitz and Morgan Moffenb1er. (M,ddle Row) Chandler 
Ellwe1n, Angela Bretsch, Breanna Feser, Stephen Haas and Savana H nz. (Back 
Row) Jonathan Sumptlon, Alexus Storm. MiKayla Forstmg, Shelby Johnson, Matthew 
G1si and Codi Roebuck. 

are you mo$t 
looking 

forward to 
about high 

"In be iii" 'ON-y 
01.'-D ~~e "'Y 
\;)l"QtJ,er ii,d sister will 
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...C:.~,dler t.nwen,
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Elementary Mader~ Ba~ic~ 

Grade: (Front Row) Jacob 
Schaunaman, jacob Enge, w:n,am Wolter, 
Ha1ley Sumpuon, Hattie Zmter. Derek 
S1mmons, Tanner RobertSon and Aleesha 
Taylor. (M,ddle Row) Teacher Ann Hegge. 
Cole H1nz, Bryce Krueger, Manah 
M1kkonen, Carre M,ttle1der, Carsten 
Hertel, Evan Emery and Teacher Mar 
Stok5. (Back Row) Austin Hoerner, 
Dernck Podoll, Nathan Sumpnon, Dane 
Campbell, Matthew We1sser. Tanner Podoll 
and just1n Helland. 
T ...... o teachers divided the fifth grade 
curnculum and prepared this group for 
the1r future classes. 

''Having MOUNTAIN 
DEW for lunch and 

going UPTOWN 
to eat:' 

-Jayden Mikkonen
Fourth Grade 

-tlu! DANe£~!" 

-~. 
T 7n.t~~~lt-
~~~MLI G1tttd~ 

Fourth Grade· (Front Row) Teacher Janel 
Bergan, Seba~tlan Hammel, Dev n Alnn, 
Rebecca M1tt e1der, and M1chaela Kocher. 
(M1ddle Row) Cheyann 015on, Meghan 
Conn, K n.ten Rail and Pa1ge Podoll. (Back 
Row) Katie Ry~trom, jayden Mikkonen, 
Logan We1s~er, Tam1 Fredrick and Jacob 
Ham. 
Fourth grade proved to be a transitiOn year 
for students as they enjoyed the1r nse to the 
status of upper elementary and also learned 
to accept more responsib1l1ty for 
ass1gnments and homework. The d1fficulty 
of he work 1ncreased w1th more complex 
forms of math and wntlng. 

Sixth Grade: (Front Row) Teacher Jan 
Ellefson, Wyatt Heme. Wyatt Wolter, Colhn 
Engelhart and Peyton Podoll. (M,ddle 
Row) Brian Sumpnon, Matthew Achen, 
Taryn Flmn and Dalton Kopec y. (Back 
Row) Deven Llnthorne, jared M1nard, 
Amanda Damels and Megan Walworth. 
As the top dogs 1n the elementary. sixth 
grades often set the mood for the ent1re 
bu1lding. This year's group excelled 1n 
creat1ve wor , w1th one students' work 
bemg published in Pra1ne Winds. A student 
teacher enriched the1r second semester 

~~~..,..0~ 
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Ama da Deters 
JanE efson 
Janet Esen 

A ss Furman 
F ye Gunther 

Ann Hegge 

Lynnette Hertel 
Angela Ke ler 

El abeth Labesky 
Marvluoma 

Marty Morlock 
J me Neuendorf 

Cndy Ra 
Ringgenberg 

CarmaRuenz 
E len Scholosser 

Mark Stoks 
L1sa Sumpt1011 

Sarah Sumpt10n 
Colleen Wa ten 

Tonya Zinter 

Net PiCtUred 
BeckyHnz 

Carol Sheldon 
Ann Wampler 

RaiSe The Roof: Carol Sheldon, Ann Hegge and Renee Brooks 
participate m an actiVIty dunng the Title I Open House. 

fad would 
you most 

like to bring 
back? 

"J wilm tQ br~ 

bQ<;k 

'1YP~~ 
sJ,~" 

-A~,dil Deters-

--a.RUUG.~, 

bee.ause i 

vvould be in 

s-t-yle again!" 

- M-ar-ty 
Morloe.k---



Incorporate Program~ 

Late? L1z Labesky and 
Sumption may be too 

to save 'Steve· with the1r 
skills. 

I You Accompany Me? 
Zinter plays the 

processional on 

eachers 
Teachers accepted the challenge of educating 
young people in an ever-changing world as they 
rece1ved instruction in new techniques and 
methods and then incorporated what they learned 
into their daily lessons. Teachers attended 
workshops and took classes as they discovered 
new approaches in teaching writ1ng and math, and 
the high school staff also attended a minimum of 
five days of inservice to develop new ideas and 
lessons while utilizing the laptop computers. 
Although the laptops presented the most 
sweeping changes in the high school, a new 
writing program, 'Step Up to Writing" was 
presented to teachers in grades kindergarten 
through seniors at workshops during the summer 
of2006. 
"I love the program!' said Janel Bergan, fourth 
grade teacher. "Teaching writing has always been 
a challenge, but this program gives concrete 
examples and ideas that are ready to go ..... we 
could have taught the lessons the next day!" 
..Carma Ruenz, freshmen English teacher added, 
"I've been teaching writing for a long time, but this 
was the first time that we were given such specific 
information, like posters with 13 samples of topic 
sentences. These were posted 1n our room all 
year." She added, "The color coding was another 
aspect that I particularly hked. Even at the 
freshman level, the students found it easier to 
identify topic sentences and supporting sentences 
when we worked with reds, yellows and greens.' 

''DRIVE-IN THEATRES! 

·~~dbt~ 

ro~~ BIG f.tAIR 
<lMrl BEll 

BOTTOI\f~!" 
It was fun having a 

carload of kids hang 
out, or couples. if they 

wanted to make- out 
or snuggle." 

-Jan Ellefson-

- A.u.. WCU1lf1f~-

While wntlng teachers in all grades utilized the new 
ideas for writing, Renee Brooks, first grade teacher, 
worked w1th a new approach to math, where she 
'guided' the students to answers. 
'It's amazing to watch the progress they make,· 
said Mrs. Brooks. 'Teaching myself to ask guiding 
questions was a change, but one that worked 
great!' 
Once Frederick received word that they would be 
one of 20 schools approved for the p1lot program 
with laptops, preparations began for advancing the 
use of technology in all high school classes. 
Teachers attended three days of instruction at 
Frederick 'nJuly and then journeyed to Madison on 
July 31 and August 1 for further mstruction with 
teachers from all 20 schools. 
'It was a lot to absorb, but using the ideas and the 
technology in my classroom was great,· explained 
Ann Wampler, who particularly liked the easy 
access to research in her art classes. 
At various times throughout the year, teachers 
from area schools, includmg Warner and Langford, 
visited Frederick classrooms to see how the 
technology was being used and to visit with 
teachers about the laptops. In April, 
representatives from TIE were at school to conduct 
interviews with teachers and students as to how the 
program was progressing and what needed to be 
added or changed. 
Cindy Rail, tech coordinator, said, "I think 
everyone here understood that 1t was an honor for 
us to be 1n the first group of schools to utilize this 
advanced technology on a day to day bas1s. Th1s 
program better prepares our students for hfe in the 
21st century.' 
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Writing Right 

J fMlltM.Cdi&-t-& PM~ 1\f~tglti~& 

StaMa, because we make a 
great team when we have to 

come up w1th yearbook 
cutlmes. 

-ChriSTA Haas and CarMA 
Ruenz 

Gustav Herman von 
Rictoven, the first two 
names are old fam1ly 

members and the last is for a 
German Ace, the Red Baron 

Manfred von Rictoven 
·Andrew Wolter 

Bic, because 1t's my favorite 
kind of pen! Actually 

probably Kay Frank because 
both my siblings and I have a 
K' n our name, and Frank is 
my mom·s maiden name. 

Mikayla Barondeau 

Journalists enrolled in three classes and were 
responsible for sending news to area papers, as 
well as publishing the monthly school newsletter 
and the 2007 yearbook. 
Fifteen sophomores in Journalism I completed 
interviews and sent stories each week to the 
Groton Independent and the Fredenck News, 
which is an online newspaper. "Talk of the Titans·, 
the school's newsletter was planned and written by 
seven juniors. All families in the district received a 
copy and extras were placed Jn area businesses. 
Seven seniors preserved memories of the school 
year as they published the 2007 yearbook. 

ews On·Lme: Sophomore Matt Forst1ng v1ews h1s 
published stories at the community webs1te. 
In Sync: Journalism students attempt syncromzed 
photography, w1th Shrylle Mikkonen on the rece1v1ng end. 
One·A·Week: Ashley Gunther completes a story for her 
weekly wnting ass1gnment. 

T rack1ng the Season: Three sophomore journalists, ea,tlin Zmter, All1e Worthy and 
Kelh Hart, place p1ctures as they work on a track book. complete w1th meet results. 
stones and photos. The three took turns attending meets to ge p1ctures and then 
wntlng up the stories for the local papers. 

Journalism Ill: Bla1r Truebenbach, Carli Ellwein, Cody Gustafson, Chelsea 
Dutenhoffer, Brooke Haas, Chnsta Haas and Shrylle Mikkonen hope they wul be 
able to "cul1vate" a yearbook that has more p1zzazz than the plant Mrs. Ruenz put 
1n the1r room. 

'l,4\' Journalism 



Sharmg the Love: Semor g,rfs d1vJde the 
carnat1ons for distributiOn or> Valentine's 
Day. The yearbook staff sponsors the 
fundra1ser each year 

Check1ng Beats: Sophomore Taylor Chnst1anson VISits w1th h1s ass1gned beat, first 
grade teacher Renee Brooks, checking for ,nformatlon about classroom stones 
that she would hke wnnen and publ1sf>ed by the JOurnalism class. All students are 
ass1gned a eacher (or beat) w1th whom hey are supposed to check each week for 
story 1deas and p1ctures. When the system works, s udents have the opportunity to 
subm1t art1cles to commun1ty papers on an array of top1cs and classroom events. 

Preserv1ng the Year: Fmdmg 
qual1ty photos and collecting 
mformat1on about the football 
season kept semor JOurnalism 
student Cody Gustafson 
challenged and busy throughout 
the year. Another one of Cody s 
dunes was tapmg the weekly 
football games for he coaches. 

Another Newsletter: Man Hue , Shan Elsen, Jesse Dan1els and Ethan 
Emery d1v1de up the pages for the Apnl newsletter. Each month the 
students m Journalism II planned and published an 8-page newslener, 
wh1ch concentrated on advance news. 

Journalism C1ty Bound: M1kayla Barondeau 
antiCipates a week filled With journalism act1v1tes 
at Girls State. as she was selected to anend the 
prest1g1ous event. Wh1le there, she rece1ved a 
scholarsh1p. 

Journalism. 'l.C:. 



Novel Experience 

Sb97ti~& E.wmi~h ew.,.i~ttf.~tt 

Life of Musical [I if uv 
myu'z1k -a I] origin: Jessica 

Walworth def-"It was 
under 'Noun of the Year' 

on the board, so that must 
be it!" 

Snowmobile 
[sno'mo-beal] origin: 

Justin Vetter def-"Well, 
w1th all the kids that rode 
them to school including 

me, it's gotta be!' 

!pod [i pod'] origin: Erin 
Wolter def "I've noticed a 
lot of people using them 
lately especially at track 

practices or on bus rides." 

English duties were split between Carma Ruenz, 
who taught freshman English and Jackie Brokaw 
who taught all other h1gh school English classes. 
Both enriched their curriculum through the 
addition of novels. Mrs. Brokaw added a new novel 
that tied history and English together. Mrs. Ruenz 
read novels to her class from authors w1th various 
wr·tmg styles and the class also read a novel. 
Spanish I and II were offered through E-Learn1ng 
and taught by Gayla Martins and Johanna Goetz, 
originating from NSU. Two semesters of comp 
gave senior g1rls a head start on their college 
credits. The class utilized the NCAI system and 
came from Presentation Co1 ege. 
Let's Talk Books. M1ke New' 1mb presents a storyboard of a 
book he read as part of sophomore English. 
Tapas Anyone?: Kelli Hart and Allie Worthy enJOY Spamsh 
CUisme as guests of the Spamsh II class at their Tapas Bar. 
Watch1ng TV: Wyatt Sump on, Ca1thn z,nter and Katy Groop 
listen as Sra. Martms expla1ns an ass1gnment. 

Sp1cy!: Spamsh II students M1kayla Barondeau, Knst1na Maddocks, JessiCa 
Wal worth, Jam1e Hart, and Matthew Hue kic off the1r Tapas Bar The Spamsh 
II class has been offered through E Learn1ng for three years. A Tapas Bar tS ike an 
appet1zer buffet that takes place m Spanish countnes. Cho1ces ranged from 
common Amencan foods to exotic Mexican foods. 

M1ld: Pondenng over an English ass1gnment are Bnttaney Schlosser and Kelli 
IXOn. Both say the lap ops were a f,ttJe confusmg at first, but now they enJoy the 

conven1ence of not havmg to travel from room to room 1n search of an open 
computer 

'l. \, ... Languages 



Focus: Joel Reynor and Erik NIXon work 
on the1r English on the new laptops 
wh1le Casey Dennert focuses on h1s 
beh1nd he scenes. "It took some t1me to 
get used to them," noted Casey. 

Remember When?: Bla1r Truebenbacf- works on ller Memory Book dunng Semor 
Englisf- wh1le dassma e TraviS Harts watches "I'm really exc•ted to l,ave someth ng to 
ook back on down the road." sa1d Bla1r English eacher Jackie Brokaw added, "The 
laptops enable the studen s to make more complete books because they can work on 
hem at home as well as 1n other classes." Bla1r also used the computer o wor on 

her College Compos1 10n Class. 

• 1ght"· Shan el Remer reads a 
book new to the Jumor EngliSh 
curnculum, "N,ght." "Th1s book 
adds a bridge between English 
and H1story class," explamed 
Mrs. Brokaw. "It g es 1ns1ght to 

ortd War II and as also well 
wn en." The book was wn en 
by a Holocaust surv1vor and 
deta Is h1s struggles living under 
the harsh concentratiOn camp 
cond1t1ons. 

I. Que tal?: Carson Elfwe,n gets a 1umpstart on Spamsh II by 
offenng an "Hola!" to Spamsh II teacher Sra. Johanna Goetz. "I 
don't know if I'll be tak1ng Spanish II, but you can never be too 
careful!" adv1sed Carson. 

Study· Dustin Johnson, Matt 
He1ne. and Cole Truebenbach 
prepare for a qUiz over a novel 
they read 1n Mrs. Ruenz's English 
class by study1ng the1r rotes or 
the laptops. 

Explore: "Research would be mud• more d1ffiC.J: 
w1thout the lap ops." sad Che15y Podoll. 
Classl"'lates Lee Bnxey and Jam1e Parsons agreed as 
they completed background research be ore 
begmn.ng to read the novel "Of M ce and Men.· 

Languages '1,7 



Making Music 

Pt1kt!-ttACl1l Yt.rut 

'High School Musical! The 
kids are our age and go 
through what we do and 

smg!' 
~Caitlin Z1nter 

'Grease, because Sandy is 
good looking and I need a 

good looking wife!" 
~Matthew Haas 

'Grease! Because it is all 
about school, and what 

happens as a teen. Oh, and 
John Travolta is the MAN!" 

~Calli Crawford 

Music classes and activities occupied a high number 
of students. The chorus hit a record h1gh for 
participation numbers and the band added a new 
event to Its agenda this year: The Lake Region 
Marching Competition. This event was held in 
Waubay and the bands marched in chilly 42 degree 
weather. 
Traditional events, the winter and spring concerts, 
provided opportunities to showcase both group 
and indiv1dual talents. M1ss Labesky created a 
blend of her favorites for concerts, patriotic music 
and disney themes. Students also participated in 
the regional competition in Aberdeen. 

Saxy Saxes: Semor5 Shrylle Mikkonen and Cody Gustafson 
chose 'We're bring SAXY back!' for the1r band shirts. 
Take Note: janet Elsen accompan1es numerous p1eces of mus1c 
for contest, Chnstmas and Spnng Concerts. 
We Rock!: F redenck's drum line shows the sp1nt needed to keep 
everyone n step! 

Band: M Huettl, B Mikkonen, C Ellwe1n, B Haas, M Barondeau, A Goodall, C Podoll. 
Second Row· C Truebenbach, C Ellwe1n, M Newcomb, C Achen, J Raynor, A 
Dutenhoffer, S Rail, A Mmard, C Campbell, W Sump!IOn, C Znter, R Maddocks, A 
Bretsch, S Elsen, B Truebanbach. Th1rd Row: A Gunther, D Barondeau, B Haas, A 
Perleberg, M Sch1ndler, T Englehart, J Bnxey, N Maunu, T Clark, R Graves, K Maddocks, 
C Dennert. Fourth Row· T Podoll, C Melhoff, B Geffre, B Enge, T Sumpt1on, Z 
Schaunamen, L Chnst1anson, J Par5ons, C Hertel, J Walton, A Perrfy. B Helland. Fifth 
Row: C Schlosser, J Hart, B Schlosser, K Hart, K Groop, H Underburg, K Stoddard, C 
Crawford, A Gunther, S M kkonen, C Haas, T Emery, M Gustafson, F Wolter, K Geffre, A 
Sump!lon, S Maunu, S Sumption. 

Chorus! B Schlosser, S Elsen. R Graves. T Clark, S Reimer. B Mikkonen, E Emery, 
C Ellwe1n, M Huttel, C Achen, E N1xon, J Raynor, C Dutenhoffer, C Haas, B Haas, 
C Ellwe1n, B Truebenbach. K 1xon. M Barondeau. Second Row: B Helland, E 
Wol er, J Hart, K Maddocks, S M1kkonen, C Paulson, C Truebenbach. W 
Sumpt1on, M Haas, T Christianson, M Heine, C Zinter, A Worthy, K Hart, K 
Groop, J Walworth, A Gunther. Th1rd Row: M Gustafson, T Emery, R Ham, A 
Feser·Kasa, A Perry, B Haas, T Sump!IOn. A M1nard, C Campbell, D Barorodeau, A 
Dutenhoffer, B Geffre, C Podoll, C z,nter, C Stoddard, C Crawford, J Par5ons,C 
Herte. Fourth Row· A Goodall, K Haas, H Underburg. S Maunu, R Borneman, S 
Sumpt1on, S Rail, Z Schaunaman, A Re1mer, T Hoffman, B Enge, A Perleberg, C 
Schlosser, F Wolter, K Geffre, A Sump!IOn. 

'l,&.Music 



A Long Goodbye: Senoors presented 
M•ss Labesky woth a bouquet of flowers 
and a photograph dunng the Spnng 
Concert in May. 

Stay•ng 1n Step! Zachary Sumpt1on, Caylee Hertel and Cody Melhoff march to 
the beat of the drums w1 h ease dunng thiS years Homecom•ng parade! The 
band alSo marched n the Gypsy Day Parade held m Aberdeen, where they 
rec eved h1gh scores for he•r perfomance The group made a th1rd appearance at 
the march1ng band parade 1n Waubay. PartiCipating in thiS event was new for the 
111an:h1ng band. 

Lend1ng A Hand: They say "•t s 
all in the wrist", but •t was hands 
that were covered on spun sugar 
as the team prepared cotton 
candy to sell for Harry Houdino's 
birthday! 

Angela Goodall was selected 
to participate m the All-State 
middle school band bt al 
for play•ng her flute. 

No More Pressure! joel 
Raynor, Ca•tlyn Z1nter, Chris 
Achen and Shari Elsen form 
the F redenck 2006 All· State 
Chorus quartet. 

After the big performance that was held at the Rapid C•ty CIV c Center 
the quartet relaxed at their beautiful hotel. The four survived a 
grueling spot check where the group rece1ved excellent rat1ngs. 

Th1s IS Why We Song! Shan Elsen. Ca•tlyn 
Zinter, Shrylle Mokkonen and Bnttany Schlosser 
harmonoze as a quartet dunng the spnng 
concert. 

MUSIC ... 'l." 



Taking Care of Business 

UMM& tAlM ~ftA1iftk& 

"French+ Toast X 2(Fry 
toge her) = Frenchtoast" 

"Chocolate+ Me X 2(more 
chocolates) =a very happy 

g,rt· 

~Shantel Re1mer 

"Bush+ Cheney X 2(R1ce) =A 
Mess· 

~Manhew Forst ng 

Everythtng added up as students enrolled in 
requ1red math classes and business elect1ves. 
Eighth graders took Algebra I, while geometry 
and Algebra II were offered to high school 
students. Trigonometry was available through 
E 1earn1ng with a class taught by David Pierson 
at Northern. From personal finance to 
accounttng, students with an interest in business 
could elect to complete various electives. 

Extra Study,ng. Wyan Sumpnor conteMplates the complex' 1es of 
Algebra II to prepares for h1s next hour class. 
Keep1ng Up: Shan Elsen puts the fimshing touches on a sen1or 
math ass1gnment even though the bridge is down between NSU 
and Frederick. 
Computer Math: Dunng the fourth quarter, sophomores, 
mclud1ng Andrew Wolter, learned to complete Algebra II 
ass1gnments w1 h the1r lap ops. Because 1t was necessary to enter 
after each 'lumber. students "lost" a lot of the1r work when they 
first used the program. 

othmg Bu Busmess: Semor T rav1s Hart does h1s best to concentrate on the 
mater~als be1ng presented dunng a personal finance class, wh1ch IS taught by Janelle 
Barondeau. The class was open to all high school students dunng first hour. and 
will be requ1red for future h1gh school students. 

Pay Anent1on: Carson Ellwem, sophomore, Intently corrects h1s Algebra II 
assignment. Teacher Lynnene Hertel went over all of the problems w1th students 
as they learned various processes to complete their Algebra II reqwements. 

~ 3usmess & Math 



Enthusiastic Approach: Matt Jung oozes 
enthusiasm as he completes h1s daily 
Algebra II ass1gnment. 

F1nd1ng Solutions. JF Bnxey tackles an Algebra II ass1gnment. The class proved o be 
a challenge for the sophomores, as 1t expanded on the bas1c concepts that the 
students learned 1n Algebra I. 

En)0y1ng Class: Cole 
T ruebenbach expenences the 
elat1on of fimsh1ng h1s 
geome ry ass1gnment. The 
class was requ1red for 
freshmen students. 

Crunchmg Numbers: Tara Clar , Shantel Re1mer and Renee Graves find 
that mak1ng the1r columns balance can be a fun challenge. The three g1rls 
were part of an accounting class where they learned the bas1cs to give 
themselves a base 1n keep1ng books for a busmess or even for hemselves. 

Expenses/Income: jam1e Hart 
separates expenses from mcome as 
she completes the columns for an 
accounting ass1gnment. The class 
was taught by Mrs. Barondeau. 

Mathematical Expert1se: Freshmen Dustin 
Storm and Rance Maddocks review degrees 1n 

preparation for a geography test. 

Bus1ness & Math.~\ 



Scientific Procedures 

"The Xiphoid Process IS 

gett1ng married!" 

~ Matthew Jung 

"It IS the tip of the sternum. 
Coach Sumption's favonte 

bone!" 

~ Shrylle Mikkonen 

"The process when a cell 
produces massive amounts of 

stuff, followed by excret1ng 
some more stuff into your 

thing a mag1ggy to destroy the 
wachamacallit!" 
~Joel Raynor 

~ita~~~~ 
Students in science classes had a busy year. as 
they completed their curriculum, and part1pated m 
several activit1es outside the regular classroom. 
Wyatt and Ty Sumption both placed at the annual 
NSU Science Fa1r. At the NSU event, both the 
jun1or and Sen1or High Qu1z Bowl Teams claimed 
victories m the1r respective diVISions. 
Other activities included CPR certification, Earth 
Day clean up with the elementary students and 
demonstrating science experiments for the first 
graders. 

How to Save a Life· M•kayla Barondeau practiCes two 
breaths/30 compreSSIOns on the 1nfant mannequ1n as she ard 
Shan E sen prepare for the1r CPR test. 
New Des•gn. Bnttany Schlosser puts the fimshmg touches on a 
flower, one of six new panel designs the senior g•rls painted •n 
the sc•ence room. 
What are they do•ng? jess1ca Walworth and Ra•ne Bornefl'ann 
wor on a diSease-rela ed proJect for the sc•ence fa1r, which was 
held during the fall. 

Prec1s1on Cuts: Katy Groop patiently follows the procedure to dissect a crayfish. 

Winners of the Annual SCience Fa1r: (Front Row) Chelsy Podoll and Chelsey 
Zmter, (Second Row) Katy Groop. Tim Englehart. Spencer Rail, Amanda Haar and 
Fa1th Wol er, (Back Row) M•ke ewcomb, Wyatt Sumpnon, athan Maunu, 
Breanna Helland and Ty Sumpt•on. These place wmners moved or to the reg•on 
contest held at Northern State Un1vers.ry. 

~'l, Sc1ence 



All Choked Up: Jumors M ayla Barondeau, jess1ca Walworth, Kr!!. na Maddocks 
and Ra1ne Bornemarn perform a group He1m1 ch procedure. The B1ology II class 
rece1ved 1nstruct1on 1n the procedure when they were bemg certified 1n CPR. I s no 
surpriSe that these g1rh would "1nvent' a group He1ml1ch, they were notonous for 
add1ng to ass1gnments, somet1mes 1n mus1cal form! And there was the t1me they 
dipped clothes p1ns to everyone. 

Lifesaving T echn1ques: Kr stlna 
Maddocks pract1ces CPR 
procedures that the students 
learned as part of the sc1ence 
curnculum. Sarah Sumpt1on, 
the1r teacher, has been a cert1fied 
CPR mtructor for the past 
several years. 

Try Th1s: ChriSta Haas anempts to whip a table doth out from under 
a neatly se table, wh1ch can be done. "It's harder than 1t looks!" 
da1ms Chnsta. Several other students' anempts a he feat were 
unsuccessful as well. 

Take a Breath: jam1e Hart 
struggles to cover the mouth of 
the mannequin and get he chest 
to rl!.e as she g1ves the breaths of 
the CPR procedure. Th1s step was 
often the most challenging, 
espec1ally w1th adult manneqUins. 

Frog Legs. Anyone) Man Forstmg 
confirms that he w11l NEVER eat frog legs 
after h1s d'ssewng experiences 1n b1ology 
class. The students 1dent1fied vanous parts 
of the frog to complete a study gUide for 
the1r biology lab. li•llllll•••----aiii 

A Shce of Worm: Chns Paulson and Andrew Wolter 
d1ssect an earthworm during b1ology lab. The 
d1ssecuons helped the students learn anatomy. wh1ch 
was a part of their b1ology curnculum. Students 
found that workmg 1n pa1rs during labs helped them 
learn. 



Social Acceptance 

uf.l&&~& 

"You can't get better than 
Kristma. It's li e say1ngjack1e 

Chan s be er than Chuck 
oms." 

~Kns 1na Maddocks. 

"Don't worry. I'm not Dick 
Cheney· 

~Chns Paulson. 

"I'm not smart enough to run 
for Pres1dent!" 

~Casey Dennert. 

Soc1al science offerings included geography, 
world h1story, American history. US government 
and psychology. Mr. Morlock taught the bulk of 

the classes, but Mrs. Sumption picked up psych 
and the junior section of American history. 

Traditionally a junior class. this was the first year 
that American history was taught to both 

sophomores and juniors. In future years 1t will be 
a sophomore class. 

Incorporating the laptop into his curriculums, Mr. 
Morlock's classes began doing more research 
with the1r lessons, as well as taking notes. 

Lets Eat. Freshman Kris Tunby enjoys a food day, wh1ch was 
part of geography class. 
Around the World and Back: Sophomores, 1ncluding Carson 
Ellw1en, travel around the world 1n the study of world history. 
Time for Geography: Micah Chnst1anson discovers the JOY of 
geography, which often mcluded a potluck of food from the 
foreign countnes bemg studied by the freshmen. 

Why? Why? Why?: Shrylle M1kkonen, Chnsta Haas and Chelsea Dutenhoffer 
cons1der t0p1cs for a psych prOJeCt that looked at why people knowmgly do th1ngs 
wrong. 

Feet Up: Semors Brooke Haas and Chri!.ta Haas watch as fellow classmates Carli 
Ellw1en, Bla1r T ruebenbach, T rav15 Hart, M1ckey Schlosser, Manuel Shmdler, Kelli 
Nixon, Enc Nixon and Joel Raynor present the1r puppet show. The show was a 
creat1ve way for the students to present lessons to one another in the government 
class. 

~ Soc1al Scrence 



Old News: Chnsta Haas v1ews past 
ed1t10ns of the Fredenck newspaper 
dunng the class v1s1t to the Hentage 
Center 1n Pierre. The students found 
birth announcments for some of the1r 
classmates. 

Cettmg Psyched: Chelsea Dutenhoffer and Carli Ellwe1n discuss the content of the1r 
psychology presentations. Th1s was the first year the class was offered and s1x sen1or 
g1rls took advantage of the offering. 

It's A Laugh: There's an 
excellent chance that whatever 
set Brooke Haas off was NOT 
part of the psychology 
presentation she IS supposed 
to be working on?! 

Land Forms: Justin Vetter, Matt Haas and Chelsey Podoll partiCipate m 
an act1111ty dunng geography class, wh1ch is a social sc1ence requ1rement 
for mnth graders. Act1111 1es such as this were a welcome change from 
notes and questions. 

l.Jvmg History: Jesse Daniels, 
M1kayla Barondeau, Kristina 
Maddocks and Blain Mikkonen 
participate in a h1story game, an 
act1111ty that made learn1ng fun 
and easier! 

Leg1slat1ve Act1on: Shrylle M1 konen caught up 
w1th the sargeant at arms for the House of 
Representatives dunng her two-week expenence 
as a page in Pierre. 

Soc1al Sc1ence.~~ 



Trading Places 
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"Creating different 
projects! We did SO 

many different things this 
year!' 

~Kell Nixon 

'I absolutely loved having 
class With students from 

other towns and schools." 
~Shantel Reimer 

'Being able to create 
posters of almost anything 
we wanted and being able 
to take them home and 
hang them up.· ~Renee 

Graves 

Junior and senior students capitalized on the 
opportunity to attend classes at the Hub Area 
Technical School in Aberdeen. 
Fourteen students participated in classes ranging 
from Radio & TV Production to Auto Mechanics 
to Graph1c Arts. A highlight for the students 1n 
specific classes was competing in the Skills USA 
contest. Also, the students related to the 
assignments, as they were hands·on. 
The students ate lunch at Frederick after third 
hour and then took the bus to Aberdeen for two 
hours of class. They were back at FHS for last 
hour classes. 

Concentration: Tara Clark prac 1ces new computer techn1ques 
to complete a vanety of proJects 1n her graph1cs art class. 
Heavy L,ft,n": Casey Dennert d1splays some of the tools and 
parts students used 1n the auto mechanics class. 
Computer Work. Graphic Arts students beg1n to create the1r 
proJects usmg Adobe Photoshop. 

Listen Closely: Instructor Gary Heupel expla1ns a new echmque to Chnst1ne 
Frednck. Students used many different programs and approaches to comb ne 
differen 1mages when creat1ng projects. 

Punch1ng Out: Tara Clark and Shantel Re1mer punch hoes to create the1r own 
custom notebooks, complete w1 h colored paper and graph1cs m the corners. 
These were very popular w1th students. 

~\, Vocational 



Serious Stuff: Sen1or Trav1s Hart 
uses the computer to complete his 
proJect for vocational class. He 
and Erik N1xon and Joel Raynor 
completed the sen1or slide show 
dunng the1r vocational class. 

Headmg Out Semors Chnstme Frednck and Chris Acher. head out the front 
doors of the school to get on the bus for classes at the Hub Area Technical 
School 1n Aberdeen. Both of the semors have attended afternoon classes 1n 
Aberdeen for the two years that they were el1gible. The classes offer the students 
hands on expenence 1n a vanety of fields. 

Semor Solidanty: Casey 
Dennert and Travis Hart hide 
beh1nd the1r shades as they 
contemplate the1r "bright" 
futures on the bus nde to 
vocational classes. 

Th1s Wont Hurt a B1t: Jun1or Jam1e Walton practiCes draw1ng blood on a 
classmate. as part of her stud1es 1n her med1cal technology class. Jam1e 
noted that she was more nervous to have her blood drawn than she was 
to perform the task. 

Wa1t1ng for a A1de: The 
vocational students gather 
in the parking lot as they 
wait for the bus to p1ck 
them up for the 28-mile 
tnp into Aberdeen 

Concentration: Kelli Nixon contemplates 
her choices for a proJect at vocat1onal 
school. The senior attended vocational 
during periods four, five and SIX and then 
came back to Frederick for college comp 
seventh hour. 

Vocatronal. '!il 



Life Lessons 
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'I would design a machme 
to make 1ce cream that 
doesn't make you gain 

weight." 
~Chelsy Podoll 

'A contraption to stop 
women from shopping. 

because they take all your 
money: 

~Spencer Rail 

'A way to discover 01l on 
other planets. and pump 1t, 
so we can keep real cars: 

~Michael Newcomb 

Sometimes students struggled to understand the 
'why" of the classes they took in high school. 
However, with art, phys1cal education and 
computers. students and teachers did not face this 
issue. They understood that the content of these 
classes was teaching them life sk1lls they would 
need. or could, utilize throughout their post high 
school existence. Freshmen were required to take 
art and computer. while juniors and seniors 
enrolled in physical education. Lakota arts was 
open to all grades and was sent to Waubay via the 
NCAI system. 

Technolog1cally Advanced: Tim Englehart utilizes h1s laptop to 
wrap up research for an art apprec1at1on proJeCt. 
Ass1gnment Ease: The laptops allowed Chelsy Podoll the 
divers1ty to complete a computer ass1gnment dunng the linal 
mmutes of English class. 
Nat1ve Art: Surrounded by bead select,ons, Bntta:1y Schlosser 
follows the mtncate des•gP of her Lakota ArtS prOJeCt. 

Feel the Burn: Carl1 Ellwe1n demonstrates a yoga pos1t1on dunng fourth hour P E. 
class. Student5 learned actlv1t1es they could continue to pract1ce throughout the1r 
lives. 

Learn1ng About the Past: Ra1ne Borneman and jess1ca Walworth use looms to 
create the1r bead project5 for Lakota ArtS. 

~ ... Electives 



I Can Fly: Brooke Haas and her partner, 
Chelsea Dutenroffer, pract1ce a JUmp 
k1ck. Brooke would a1m for the focus 
pad that Chelsea held. 

Creat1ve Express1on: Semor Kelh N1xon releases her creat1ve express1on through an 
art proJeCt 1n English. Students often used techmques hey learned 1n art classes to 
comple e proJeCts 1n other subJeCt areas. 

High Kick: Travis Hart 
demonstrates a front k1c , 
as the physical educatiOn 
students work the1r way 
through a unit on 
kickbox1ng. 

Ymg and Yang; Chns 1ne 
Frednck researches her y1ng 
and yang, wh1ch is the 
balance between an 
md1V1dual's positiVeS and 
nega 1ves. Th1s prOJeCt was 
to help them discover what 
caused or rei eved s ress 1n 
the1r life. 

Kick Thrs· Kelli Nixon and Bnttany Schlosser felt an added degree of 
safety as they learned bas1c kickboxing techn1ques dunng their 
physiCal educat1on class. 

Put Your Guard Up: Lucas Stoddard, Trevor 
Perleberg. Shryle Mikkonen, ChriSta Haas and 
Chelsea Dutenhoffer flaunt the1r focus pads for 
kiCkbox,ng. 

Elect1 





Teamwork 



Assrstance Coach Marty Morlock 
discusses strategy wrth Junror Matt 
Hue I durrng a trmeout 1n the game. As 
a JUnror, Matt was one of the team 
leaders s.nce the T rtans had a very 
young team thrs season. 

Heart of the Team, Seven senrors from 
Leola provide he nucleus of the Trans 
football team. 
Hold that Lrne: The T rtans attempt to 
hold he opposrng runnrng back to a 
minrmum number of yards. 

As they won only one in eight outmgs. the 2006 Titans football 
season was a struggle for the team. Despite being outscored by 
their opponents 321 points to 52, the Titans never gave in to defeat. 
The team had one junior, six sophomores and five freshmen from 
Frederick. Due to the shortage of experience on the team many 
younger players have pushed themselves to help the team. 
Sophomore Carson Elliwien provided nine tackles, an Interception 
and three blocked passes as a defensive back. Freshman Matt 
Haas lead the team With 147 rushing yards as the starting running 
back. Fellow freshman Cole Truebenbach scored the team's only 
receiving touchdown of the year and also finished with five tackles 
and a forced fumble with a fumble recovery on defense. Several 
other young players also contributed to the team. 
With the knowledge and experience the team has gained from this 
year, the Titans are looking to start building a good team for 
future football seasons. 

Catch!. Sophomore Carson Ellwern goes up to intercept a pass, whrch was ultimately 
deflected durrng the Timber Lake game rn Leola. 



Long Pass: Quarterback Jerame Frank IS back 1n a shotgun formation ready to 
t~row a long pass. Burt Daly lead Titans rece1vers w1th 245 yards. 

Scoreboard 
Titans Them 

AT Ipswich 0 36 
VS. Langford/Roslyn 8 46 
VS. Warner 0 28 
AT Doland/Conde 0 52 
AT Faulkton 12 32 
VS. Timber Lake 20 18 
AT Eureka/Bowdle 6 55 
VS. Northwestern 6 54 

Run Th1s. Coach M1ke Wal IT' an g1ves runmng back Ma Haas 
d1newons for how to run the next play aga1nst T1mber Lake 
The T1tans won 20 18 1n Leola, g1vmg theT1tans the1r only wm 
th1s season. 
Pep Talk: Assistant Coach Marty Morlock attempts to fire up 
the T1tan·s defense dunng a t1meout. Although the T1tans faced 
a challeng1ng season, the team managed to stay focused and 
used the opportuM1es to 1mprove the1r sk1lls and develop the1r 
talents. 

Seaoon Overview 

'It wasn't fun losing, but 1t was a 
good learning experience for 

me.' 
~Cole Truebenbach 

'This year's football team was a 
learning experience to build a 

better team for years to come.· 
~Wyatt Sumption 

"With some work and effort 
we will be a much better 

team next season.· 
~Mike Newcomb 



AdJUSt ng to a ew Look: ew 
un1forms challenge the team W1th 
smaller and t1ghter styles. Although she 
ong1nally was opposed to spandex. 
Chntsa Haas loved the umfonms when 
hey go them. 

Shake On It: Amanda Kallas and Shan 
Elsen go to the extreme to pump each 
other up before a match. 
T1ghten the Defense: Chelsea 
Dutenhoffer, Shan Elsen and Brooke 
Haas wa1t to rece1ve the ball. 

A wmning record, the district championship and advancing to two 
consecutive region championship games put the Lady Titans in the 
record book at 22 7. 
"The 2006 volleyball season was centered around a core of sentor 
athletes who pushed our team to the limit every day,' stated Coach 
Jaime Neuendorf. She added, "The effort the team gave made our 
season successful. As a coach, I couldn't ask for anything more 
than to have a group of athletes take the fioor and give it their all 
for the entirety of the match." She explained, "Like any team we had 
our ups and downs throughout the season, but when it mattered 
most we were playing at our highest level. We went into every game 
looking for a way to get better and I feel that we accomplished 
that.· 

D1stn<: Champs: The w1nn1ng T1tans proudly d1splay the1r distnct champ1onsh1p 
plaque. 
H1gh F1ve: The starters beg1n the volleyball game w1th he n ual h1gh-fives to get 
each o her focused and ready to play 



Huddle Up: A quiCk word from Coach Neueundorf during a huddle 1n between 
games msp1res the g1rls to get back on track. Only s1x teams pushed the Titans 
to more than three games dunng the season. The Lady Titans also made 1t to 
the region game for the second consecut1ve year 

L'> Them Ls Them 
E,C 3 0 Selby 3 I 
Redfield 2 0 Northnestern 0 3 
1\1 iller 2 I Britton-Hecla 2 3 
lpsnich 2 0 Eureka/Bondle 3 I 
Faulkton 2 0 Groton 0 3 
Arlington 0 0 Ho,en 3 0 
Lang/Ros 3 3 lpmich 3 0 
Sully Butte~ 2 3 Ellendale 3 0 
\tobridge 2 () \lcLaughlin 3 0 
\tcLaughlin 2 () \\ arner 2 3 
C-E Butte 2 () \lobridge 3 0 
faith 2 0 Redfield 3 0 
Faulkton 3 0 Groton 3 0 
DC 3 I 1\tilbank () 3 
Camp 0 3 0 

Acting Tough: TfJe g1rls vars1ty vol eyball team show off he1r 
wength Shan Elsen, Bla1r True ben bach, Carh Ellwem. Chelsea 
Dutenhoffer, Chnsta Haas, Brooke Haas, Amanda Kalas, 
Madison G11l ar>d Megan Lapka represent over 30 years of 
volleyball expenence. 'Bnng ot on, g1rls; challenged tumor Shan 
El5en, as the group faced the new season. 
Mov1ng On: Team members celebrate the1r w1n aga1nst Groton 
1n the d1stnct game on Novel"lber 2 to take thel"l to the reg1on 
game m M1lbank on Novermber 7 

Bump, Set, Spike 

'There were a lot of excit1ng moments 1n 
the season this year, Including the distnct 

win against Groton. Even though we 
ended our season one game later 1t 
seems that we proved something to 

everyone around the area.' 
~Chnsta Haas 

'It was amaz1ng to watch our team 
overcome so many 1njunes and still be 

able to make 1t as far as we did. 
Advancing to the reg1on game JUSt 
proved how we were able to adapt 

eas1ly • 
NBia1r T ruebenbach 

'During the past couple of years 
volleyball became really popular w1th 
both the players and he fans. Part of 
rhos 1s probably because our team has 
been more successful. Th1s year we 

usually had a huge uowd.' 
~Chelsea Dutenhoffer 

VottEYIYU.. ~ 



Sunny Race: Ch•is Achen enJoys the 
sunsh1ne dunng an early fall meet. 
Once the season got going. the team 
would have been happy for some 
warmth, especially once the race began 
and they had to leave the1r sweats. 

Stretch1ng: The g1rls take an mnovatlve 
approach to stretchmg before a race. 
Team Love: Shan Elser and Breanna 
Helland hug after completing a race. 
Camps and mtense pract1ces serve to 
create a special bond between runners. 

Cross country teams wrapped up a busy season, sending the girls 
team to state after they nabbed third place at regions. The boys 
had several highlights, but did not have anyone advance to state 
competition. 
The third place finish at regions advanced five girls to the state meet 
in Huron on October 21. Dunng the season, the team won the Bob 
Salmi Meet m Aberdeen. M1kayla Barondeau led the girls team, 
winning the Bntton Invitation, Bob Salmi, Webster Invitational, LRC 
and region meets and Shari Elsen consistently placed in the Top 10. 
Eighth grader Angela Goodall won the JV races at the YTC and LRC 
and Breanna Helland won the Faulkton lnvitationaiJV Meet. 
Coach Janelle Barondeau reported that Chns Achen and Landon 
Thayer were the top runners for the boys. H1ghlights included 
Wyatt Sumption winning the JV diVISIOn at Roe Granger and 
Faulkton and Nathan Maunu w•nnmg the LRCJV Meet. 

C1rls Team: Adreneline and exerc.se keep the g1rls warm dunng the race, but 1t takes 
sweats, m1ttens and stock1ng caps to stay warm after the race. 
Top Runner; Wi h long strides, Wyatt Sumpt1on pushes to reach the finish line. 



Boys Cross Country: Members of the boys team model the1r pre-runmng att1re. 
Run, Run As Fast As You Can: Titans runners pace themselves as the make the 
m1dway po1nt of their race. 

State Bound: Mikayfa Barondeau, Sam Jung. Shan Elsen, 
Angela Goodafl, Breanna Helfand and Stephanie Jung prepare 
to take off for the ~ta e cross country mee The g1rls decorated 
the suburbans, so everyone knew who they were and where 
they were going. 
Concentration: The T1tans g1rls concentrate on the race ahead 
of them as they wa1t for the sound of the startmg gun. Runn1ng 
such a long race requ1red the g1rls to plan a stategy so they were 
~ 1!1 strong a the ~n1sh. 

Run, Run and Run Some More 

"I'm glad I could participate in 
cross country and run here in 

America." 
Manuel Schindler 

"The dedication and 
determination required to be a 
runner also help me in other 

areas of my life.· 
Angela Goodall 

"I love to run! Early morning 
practices are even fun!" 

Shari Elsen 

C:ROSS Cou 'c7 



Box Out. Wyatt Sump!IOn gets ready to 
box out and rebound the ball follow1ng 
the free hrow shot by Matthew Huettl 
m the last quarter of the distnct game. 
Unfortunately. th1s proved to be the 
boys last game of the season. 

Free Shot. Semor T raVJs Hart gets put 
to the hne to shoot a free throw 1n the 
d1stnct game against the Groton T1gers. 
·o· 1t Up: Bla1n Mikkonen and Trav1s 
Hart show off their defense sk11ls 1n the 
Bntton Hecla game. 

As they adjusted to playing Class A opponents, the Titans boys 
basketball team improved the1r record by ending the season at 11 
and 9. 

The boys home opener resulted in a loss as Doland/Conde 
defeated the Titans. When Christmas Break started, the boys 
record was 2-3. However, the boys took the annual Ellendale 
Tournament by storm. They won all three of the1r games, defeating 
their opponents by a total of 211 points to 78 points, and making 
them the tournament champs. 
When the Titans defeated Ellendale for the make-up game, it was 

the begmning of a 10 game winning streak, which lead them into the 
district tournament The Titans entered as the #2 seed and faced #3 
Groton on February 26 at the C1v1c Arena m Aberdeen. The boys 
los 76 70, ending their w1n streak and their season. 

Boys Basketball: Back row· T Knecht, J Franck, Caleb Schaeffer, M Huettl, J 
Whetham, B Daly, T Hart, M Waltman. Front row: B M1kkonen, C Ellwem, E 
Emery. M Waltman. W Sump 10n and M Haas. 
Box 'Em Out: Junior Matt Huettl boxes out h1s opponent dunng a free throw 



Warm It Up: Matt Haas leads the boys basketball team out onto the court to 
warll' up before the1r d1stnct game aga1nst the Groton T1gers. 

Scoreboard 
Ls Them Ls Them 

D/C 53 64 Roslyn 58 83 
Langford 52 61 Warner 47 74 
E/C-Hoven 72 35 Sisseton 41 51 
Groton 50 53 Faulkton 71 55 
Mclaughlin 61 49 Campbell 54 47 
Oakes 74 28 Co 
Edgeley 73 21 Hitchcock/ 64 35 
Ellendale 64 29 Tulare 
Britton/Hecla 71 72 Eureka/ 54 33 
Platte 43 70 Bowdle 
Ipswich 71 54 Groton 71 78 
Northwestern 51 48 

Play It Out: Ethan Emery and Matt Waltman head down court 
1n antiCipation of an offensiVe play aga1rs Bnttor Hecla. 
Although the T1tans came up short, they fought to the end 
keep1ng the game close to the final buzzer when the score was 
72 71 
Qwck Breather· Bla1n M1kkonen, Ethan Emery and TraVIs Hart 
Sl by the1r coach Troy Knecht to take a qu ck break before 
ge 1ng back 1nto the game. These players saw a lo of court 
t1me dunng the season, wh1ch ended at 11·9 

Dribble, Pass, Shoot 

"It's great to be involved in 

basketball. It was good to end 

my senior year with a successful 

season: 
~Travis Hart 

''We were not ready to be 
done. We had been playmg 

our best basketball of the 
season, but we ran into a 

sharp· shooting team in the 

opening round of districts." 
~Blain Mikkonen 

"It was a new experience to 
be play1ng on vars1ty, but I 

learned a lot from the older 

guys and enjoyed my time 
during basketball." 

~Cole Truebenbach 
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Tmy Totans: Mokayla Barondeau, Renee 
Craves and Megan Hoffman exh1b1t 
team un.ty, part of what they shared at 
the Tony Totans Camp. Th1s act•v•ty was 
orgamzed for the younger athletes to 
1mprove the•r basketball skolls. 

Record Score: Mokayla Barondeau 
dosplays her 1000 h poont ball after he 
game woth Campbell County 
·o· It Up: Jam•e Hart, Shan Elsen and 
Carli Ellwe1n demonstrate how to keep 
a tog t defense to won the game. 

"We made 1t all the way to the district championship game, 
explained senior starter Carli Ellwein. She continued, "That's a great 
accomplishment for a team .... we were really hoping that th1s was 
the year that we would go beyond that championship game 
obstacle.· 
This is the fifth consecutive year that the girls basketball team has 
tallied a winning record and reached the coveted district game, and 
the fifth time they have fallen short during those crucial 32 m1nutes 
of the season. 
·our team was awesome this season; we beat some tough teams 

and played a tougher schedule than we have in previous years,· 
added Christa Haas, sen1or guard. 
The Titans posted a 17-5 record, which puts Coach Sarah Sumption 

at 84-24 for her career. 

Croup Pocture: All the baske ball g•rls take a group pocture, woth no division between 
varsoty and JUnior vars•ty. 

Strong Down Low: Carli Ellwe1n shows off her defensive sk•lls during a home game. 



T1tans on Three: Coach Sumpt1on shares a qUick word w1th the g~rls before they 
go back on the court to finish out the game. 

Scoreboard 
Us Them Us Them 

E/C 3 0 Selby 3 1 
Redfield 2 0 Northwestem 0 3 
Miller 2 1 Britton-Hecla 2 3 
Ipswich 2 0 Eureka/Bowdle 3 1 
Faulkton 2 0 Groton 0 3 
Arlington 0 0 Hoven 3 0 
lang/Ros 3 3 Ipswich 3 0 
Sully Buttes 2 3 Ellendale 3 0 
Mobridge 2 0 Mclaughlin 3 0 
Mclaughlin 2 0 Warner 2 3 
C-E Butte 2 0 Mobridge 3 0 
Faith 2 0 Redfield 3 0 
Faulkton 3 0 Groton 3 0 
D/C 3 1 Milbank 0 3 
Camp Co 3 0 

In the Zone. M1kayla Barondeau, Amarda Kallas andjam1e Hart 
~et up r a I 3 1 defense dunng the StS~eton game, wh1ch was 
played 1n F redenck th1s year. All three players prov1ded key 
defense for the team. The T1tans defeated the Redmen for the 
first time s1nce they've been a Class A team. 
GUide on the S1de: Coach Sarah Sumpt10n kneels on the 
s1dehne o follow the act1on on the court, ready to red1rect or 
regroup her g1rls basketball players, depending on the S1tuat1on. 
Coach completed her fifth w1nnmg ~eason w1th the T1tans. 

Dribble, Pass, Shoot 

"With Coach Sumption 
basketball was more that just a 
sport, she taught us so many 

LIFE lessons!" 
~Chnsta Haas 

' Basketball has been one of my 
best memories and I will miss 

the playing, but most of alii will 
miss the comraderie." 

~Carll Ellwein 

"I learned a lot from playing 
varsity this year and I am 
excited for the team next 

year." 
~Jamie Hart 
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State Charrpton: Mtkayla Barondeau 
pushes herself during the 800 m run, 
which proved to be "her· race. The 
JUniOr nabbed her second consecuttve 
state t1tle n the evert, runmng 1t 1n a 
uTle of2-20. 

Gotng the Dtstance: Shari Elsen paces 
herself as she competes 1n the grueltng 
3200 m '1Jn. 

Camptng Out: Brooke Haas. Matt Haas 
and Carli Ellwe1n seek shelter 1n their 
ten dun~g an early track meet. 

Although a cool, wet spring forced the cancellation of several 
meets, the track season warmed up as the Titans sent five runners 
to state competition and peaked when one nabbed a first place 
medal at the May 25 and 26 event. 
Mikayla Barondeau finished the 800 meter run 1n 2:20 to win her 
second consecutive state title in that event. 
In addition to Mikayla in the 800 and 1600, the girls 3200 relay 
team advanced to the state meet. Brooke Haas, Sam jung, 
Breanna Helland and Mikayla ran the relay at state. Shari Elsen also 
attended the state meet as an alternate. 
None of the guys advanced to state, however, they made 
significant progress through out the season. 

Boys T•acJ<: Mr. Vanderwald, Jason Bradner, Josh Pudwtll, Sabasttan Hoff. Bill 
Robtnson, Mr. Morlock, Mike Robtnson. Tyler Beck, Landon Thayer, Austm 
Schauffer, Mrs. Barondeau. Second row: Justin Vetter, Cory Pudwill, Mttcr A man, 
Ere Yost, Eric Grawboska. Domtmc Wollman, Tyson Meter. Thtrd row· Jamte 
Taylor. Brandon Haas, Brady Enge.Joe Bradner, Derek Barondeau, M1tch Wollman, 
Josh Wal mar and Alex Bretsch. 
All the Way: Matt Haas completes h1s leg of the 800 m relay. 

S'l, rra k 



Long jump: Carli Ellwetn lands in a spray of sand tn the long JUmp at the conference 
"lee 1n Gro on. 
How Far: Ethan Emery prepares to beat l,ts best throw 

Gtrls Track Team: Last row· M Modoc , D Vanderwald, S Jung, 
J Walworth, R Graves, M Barondeau, S Mack, M G II, K 
~toddard and) Barondeau. Second •ow· B He land, K Brockle, 
C Hertel, A Goodall, S Jung. B Haas, C Ellwe r and S Elsen. 
Front row· A exts Carmen, M Gustofson, R Davts, E Wolter, R 
Ham. C Crawford and K Haas. 
~taytng Afloat: Shan Elsen, Kayla Haas and Brooke Haas try to 
keep thetr heads above the water, whtle completmg a track 
workout at the Y. 

Running to the Finish 

'Participating in track provided 
almost immediate rewards, since 
I went to state all six years I was 

involved.' 
~Brooke Haas 

'It's all in your attitude .... you just 
need to understand the 
coaching techniques!" 

~Blain Wampler 

'Meets are great fun! Practices 
can be pretty tedious. though.' 

~Renee Graves 



Rodeo Bhss: Bla1r T ruebenbach re ects 
the JOY of a successfu day at the rodeo. 
The semor paruc1pated 1n several events, 
but found that the s1mple JOY of canng 
for her horses year around was the best 
part of bemg m rodeo 

Tee T1me: o bubble gull' for thiS 
gol er .Matt Huettl chews on a tee 
dunng the bus nde to Leola for practiCe. 
Winnmg Awards· Rance and Knst1na 
Maddocks accept an award for the1r 
rodeo ach1evements. 

J 

golf and rodeo did not attract as many 
participants as the more traditional sports of basketball and 
volleyball, they provided variety for several athletes. 
Senior Chns Achen completed his fourth year as a part of the 
wrestling team. They wrestlers particiapted in a number of matches 
and sent one member to region competition. 
Only four golfers could go to each varsity meet and junior Matt 
Huettl was often part of the Titan's team. Matt advanced to region 
competition for the second consecutive year. 
Rodeo attracted seven participants and they attended rodeos 
starting in May and continuing throughout the summer. Blair 
Truebanbach, Brittany Schlosser, Travis Hart, Jamie Hart, Knst1na 
Maddocks, Kelli Hart and Rance Maddocks made up the team. 

Buck1ng Bulls. Rance Maddocks hangs on his bull leaves the chute. Although only a 
n1n h grade, Rance brought a couple of years expenenc~ to the arena when 1t came 
to ndmg bulls. 

Teamwork: Kelli Hart and her horse embell1sh the beauty of rider and ammal 
work1ng as one wh1le competmg m the barrel compet1t1on. 



Bare Back: Travis Hart displays h1s style in the arena, as h1s mount attempts to 
throw h1m. 
Hr e Style: Both Blair T ruebenbach and her horse mor1el the latest 1n rodeo attire. 

Cowg.rl Chansma: Krostma Maddocks and Bla r Truebenbach 
reflect the charm of modern cowg1rls at the rodeo. Both 
part1cpated m several events and Knstlna also competed n queen 
contests. 
Wres le Mama: Chns Achen accepts hs letter for wrest 1ng froM 
athletic d1rector Marty Morlock at the annual awards mght. The 
semor s the first FHS athle e to have part cpated m the wresthng 
program for four years. 

Pin, Par, Poles 

"Golfing is great... it is always 
relaxing to be outdoors and 

enjoying the course." 
Matt Huettl 

'I love rodeo. It's a lot of 
work and expense to get to 
the rodeos and take care of 
the horses, but it's all worth 

it!' 
Jamie Hart 

'I got in more practices than 
meets this spring, but I still 
consider golf one of my 

favonte sports.' 
Carson Ellwein 



Ded1cat10n: Ma Haas passes the ball m 
dunng a JUniOr vansty game 1n Fredenck. 
The freshman athlete saw a lot of play•ng 
time as he dressed for both varstty and 
JUniOr varstty basketball. He also 
parttapa ed 1n foe ball and rack. 

'Round the Track: Derek Barondeau, a 
four sport athlete, rounds he track at a 
JUniOr htgh meet. 
Back Row Htt: jesstca Walworth 
prepares to htt the volleyball dunng a 
JUntor vars ty match. 

·pation 
Junior h1gh and JUnior vars1ty programs helped to promote the 
varsity athletic programs, by providing not only scheduled practice 
times, but also the valuable experience gained during actual 
playing time. 
Football, cross country, volleyball, both basketballs, wrestling, golf 
and track all offered junior high and junior varsity schedules for 
younger athletes. 
Although junior high events were scheduled for every sports 
program, in some sports junior high athletes played on the JV 
teams and occasionally even advanced to varsity level competition. 
Junior varsity players also reaped the benefits of playing at both the 
junior varsity and varsity levels. 

Ttny Titans: JV basketball players slap hands wtth some of thetr younger fans, who 
signed up to partiCipate 1n the Tiny Tttans Program. Tmy T tans 1s set up w•th 
rota mg stat•ons to Introduce young athletes to the baste concepts of bas etball. 
Cold Run: Tyler Sumption overcomes the cold weather by adding tights and gloves 
to h1s cross country untform. 



Jumor High Volleyball· Members of the JH volleybal. team managed to snap a team 
photo. Their coach was Angela Keller. 
Down the Court: Aly Perry (42) and Kayla Haas (2) ant1c1pate an offens1ve play. 

N ce Photo. Alex Bretsch rounds the tracks 'n a classiC pho o, 
w1th the track 1n the foreground ard he afterroon sky prov1d1ng 
a backdrop 'or the JUnior h1gh runner 
Mov1ng Up: Eighth grader Caylee Hertel and Chelsy Podoll, 
freshmer hsten Intently to mstructJOns dunng a var.my time out 
Both g1rls saw play1ng time at the vansty level, as well as 
acqu1nng valuable expenence at the Jumor vars1ty eve!. 

Practice, Play, Practice 

"Running in JUnior varstty 
meets helped keep me in 

shape.· 
.. wyatt Sumption 

"Track was great thts year. 
We had a chance to break 

some Titan Bests.· 
.. Adam Dutenhoffer 

"Even though this was my 
first year in basketball, I felt 

like I fit right Jn with the 
team." 

Amanda Haar 





Excitement 



Keep ng: 1n the Fam11y: T•aVIS Hart 1s crowned by h1s cous1n Alex 
Hart, who was the 2006 Homecoming Krng. 
Rrght M e ewcomb, Matt Forstrng. Matt Jung. Taylor 
Chnst•anson, Wya Surrpt1on and Carson El ern, sophomores on 
he football team, orne up as they are recognrzed durrng the 

coronation ceromony All sports teams rad therr momer>t m the 
spotlrght as hey were n roduced; thiS 1ncluded the vol eyba!l and 
cross country teams. 

Starting on September 5, Homecoming Week 
was a short one, since it was scheduled after 
Labor Day. Although it meant one less dress 
up day, the rest of the week's traditional 
activities were still on schedule. 
Tuesday started the festiv1t1es with a new day: 
Class Color Day. Each class chose a color 
and the students in the class all were to dress 
in that color. For examples. the juniors 
dressed in green and tried to get everyone else 
at least wearing some green! Also on 
Tuesday, the girls volleyball team hosted 
Langford for the first home game of the 
season. The Titans won the game in three 
matches. Wednesday was Pajama Day, which 
has become a favorite during Homecoming 
Week. 
"It was great to get up and not worry about 
what to wear ... an added bonus was that we 
were really comfortable all day,· sa1d Knstma 
Maddocks 
Mov1e Star Day was Thursday's activity and 
the volleyball team traveled to Onida to play 
Sully Buttes. The Titans were in the game, but 
ultimately lost 3 2. 

Friday was a busy day. as students dressed in 
school colors for Spirit Day, participated in 
the traditional parade, which began at 12:15 
p.m. and had coronation at 1 p.m. 
Immediately following the coronat1on, the 
cross country runners left for a meet in 
Aberdeen. Also after coronation, the annual 
Punt, Pass and KICk competition was held and 
then the Ttan football players hosted the 
Langford/Roslyn Cougers. 
Travis Hart and Carli Ellwein were crowned 
Homecoming K1ng and Queen. Other royalty 
candidates 1ncluded Chris Achen, Cody 
Gustafson, Brooke Haas, Christa Haas, joel 
Raynor and Blair Truebenbach. 
Crownbearers were jessica Hertel and Trevor 
Sumption. 
Although the Titans lost the football game, 
school spirit was apparent as a majority of the 
JUnior and senior high students attended the 
Homecoming dance. 
The traditional week of fun and traditions 
wrapped up on Saturday with a volleyball 
tournament 1n Mobridge and a cross country 
meet in Ipswich. 

Krng and Queen Pose wrth Style: Newly crowned 
Homecomrng Krng Travrs Hart and Queen Carli 
Ellwern pose for a qurck piCture wrth Prrnc:ess Jessrca 
Hertel and Pnnc:e Trevor Sumptron 



"Homecoming is a lot of fun. Not 
only does it help make the 

adjustment of the fun of summer 
into the school year more fun, 
but it is also a great time for 

everyone around the schoo to 
show all of their school spirt. Not 
to mention there is a fun dance 

~~:""""S our newest moves! com 
Chelsey Z1nter. 



State Compe ' •on: jumor M•kayla Baroundeau goes through her oral 
1n erp p ece one more t•me. PractiCe pa1d off, as she advanced from 
locals to d1stncts to reg•ons and all the way to state. 
"I'm So Happy I Could just K•ss You": Carl1 Ellwe1n and Shrylle 
Mikkonen celebrate after they fimsh the1r last h•gh school play 
production together. Alternating plays between Frederick and Leola 
every other year called for an •ncrease 1n the•r level of dedication as 
hey traveled to pract•ces. 

Drama actiVIties provided students with 
creative outlets as they participated in oral 
interpretation and the play. 
Seven girls signed up for oral interpretation, 
and began searching for pieces as soon as 
school started. There was very little 
competition at the local level, so every one 
who tried out advanced in at least one 
div1s1on. Some of the girls accepted double 
entries and covered all seven divisions for 
district competition, which was held at the 
Ramkota Inn 1n Aberdeen. 
Mikayla Barondeau advanced to regions in 
serious prose, where she read a Nathania! 
Hawthorne short story and she and Jamie Hart 
also competed at the reg1on •evel with their 
duet, "The Tooth Hurts'. Knst1na Maddocks 
took her humorous piece, 'He s Just Not that 
into You," to regions as well. Only Mikayla 
advanced to the state competition, which was 
held on Saturday, December 2, m Watertown. 
"Competing at state was a new and fun 
experience," sa1d Mikayla. She added, "Being 
at state and listening to other selections gave 
me a lot of ideas for next year.· 

Several students spent hours pract1cmg on 
stage and learnmg lines for their roles 1n "A 
Midsummernight Midterm", which was 
presented in Leola on Fr;day, April13. 
All practices were held in Leola this year, since 
that IS where the play was performed. The 
group practiced two or three times a week. 
Six Frederick students participated 1n the 
production: Carl: Ellwein, Shrylle Mikkonen, 
Knstma Maddocks, Allie Worthy, Shannen 
Maunu and Aly Perry. They rode the bus with 
the golf team to practice most days, or Mr. 
Morlock took them to Leola m the suburban. 
"Traveling back and forth for practices was 
tiresome, but the actual production was 
great!" agreed seniors Carli and Shrylle. 'I 
really enjoy participating m the school play. I 
liked how this year we got to act with students 
who are not typically in the play. Doing 
Shakespeare was a little different, but 1t was 
n1ce to get a new style of acting under our 
belts!' This was Carli's fifth play and Shrylle's 
fourth. 
Anna Me1er directed the Shakespearean-based 
comedy, which featured a large cast of 
Leola-Frederick students. 

More More More: Knst•na Maddocks contmues to 
apply more and more make-up to avo1d looking pale 
on stage. For the most part, the actors and 
actresses applied the1r own makeup, w1th guidance 
and suggestions from "experts". 



"I thought it was a good 
experience for us to put on 

this type of play. We are all so 
used to do1ng humorous 

plays, but the idea of a 'play 
within a play' made this fun!" 
commented Carli Ellwein, a 

senior who has participated in 
the school play since her 

eighth grade year. 
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Brother and S1ster Love: Bla1r T ruebenbach, Jamie Hart, Shrylle 
Mikkonen and Carli Ellw1en lean aga1nst heir brothers wro also 
attended he prom. The proud brothers are Cole Truebenbach, 
Trav1s Hart, Bta1n M1k onen and Carson Ellw1en. 
Last Prom. Ser1or g1rls Bla1r T ruebenbach, Shrylle M1kkonen, 
Chnsta Haas and Chnstine Frednck show off their garters, while the 
semor guys. MICkey Schlosser, Travis Hart and Chris Achen. adm1re 
thev1ew 

·w:ll You Go with Me?" became more than 
just a search for the perfect prom date when 
the juniors chose the popular country song 
for their theme. And, by having a theme that 
asked the all·important question, at least one 
couple hastened the process of getting 
together for prom. 
"I was just telling him the theme for our 
prom," explained junior Shari Elsen, but her 
return email confirmed that Carson Ellwein 
would 1ndeed be her date. 
The jun1ors operated concession stands all 
year, earning the money to host the prom for 
the sen1ors. Then they needed to make a 
series of dec1s1ons concern1ng decorations, 
dtnner and danc1ng. 
"Planning the prom IS a TON of work,· 
reported Knst1na Maddocks, JUnior class 
president She explained that the most 
difficult part was to 1nvolve the entire class 
and get them to agree on a plan. 
A courtyard set was chosen, and the class 
constructed it in front of the stage, rather 
than the traditional mtddle of the gym 
location. 

The juniors began decorating on Thursday 
n1ght and all day Fnday in advance of the 
Saturday night event. 
Festivities began at 5 p.m. on Saturday with a 
social hour and pictures with Steen's 
Photography from Britton. The junior boys 
asked for, and got, a punch bowl of Mountain 
Dew for their social hour. 
Again this year, the juniors opted to have their 
parents make the meal. The moms and dads 
made prime rib, chicken breast, mashed 
potatoes, poppy seed bread and a brown1e 
delight dessert for the juniors and seniors and 
their dates. The meal was served by eighth 
graders. 
A ten-foot screen, lighting and music from 
several decades provided by a dj from Fargo 
entertained the dancers, starting w1th the 
Grand March at 8 p.m. 
Dancing continued until midnight and then 
the junior parents took over with post prom 
activities and prizes. Food, games and 
drawings for prizes wrapped up at 
approximately 4 a.m. when many of the prom 
goers went out for breakfast. 

Risque: Joe• Raynor overcomes the st1gma of be1 
the pastors son as he checks out Brooke 
flaunting her garter. 



Check It Out: Jumor g1r's check out the1r garters wh1le showmg 
them off on prom mght. 
Prom Fun: Jessica Walworth. Jamie Walton and KnstJna 
Maddock create a l1ttle prom fun. 
Draw· Tara Clark puts up her glue guns dunng decorating. 

"Even though many people say 
prom is overrated, it is a lot of fun 
to pamper yourself, get dressed 
up and show off at Grand March 

when people aren't used to 
seeing us like that. Not to 

mention the great post-prom 
parties that the parents organ1ze 

for us,· noted Shrylle 
Mikkonen. 



Fam1ly T1es: Af' emot1onal mother-daughter duo. Vicky and Chelsea 
Dutenhoffer, share a 1-Jug after Chelsea presented her mother w1th a 
da1sy during the 'Song 'My Wish". Present•ng flowers to parents has 
been a trad•t on at FHS for the past •ve years, and IS one of the most 
emo •onal aspec.tS of he ceremony. 
W•th Honor: Honor students from the Class of 2007 mclude Christa 
Haas, Brooke Haas, Carli Ellwe.n, Bnttany Schlosser and Kelli ixon. 

Driving the Oscar Meyer Weiner car and 
having 80 million children? 
Wh1le these options were not part of the 
future plans for any of the graduates gathered 
for the May 13 ceremony, Valedictorian Carli 
Ellwein reminded the Class of 2007 that at 
one time they were at the top of the1r future 
lists. 
She explained, 'For those of you who have 
no 1dea what I'm talking about and obviously 
missed out on one of the greatest games 
invented. MASH was a game that supposedly 
predicted your future. We spent hours 
writing down so called options .. . Being the 
inventive kids that we were, it is no surprise 
that options like the Oscar Meyer Weiner 
Car. 80 million children or an igloo in the 
middle of Antarctica were often included in 
the list. If we could only go back to those 
years when the future was simply a fun game 
and nobody truly had to worry about it.' 
After shanng these and other memories with 
her classmates, she concluded, .. .'as for what 
my future will hold .. I'm leaving it in God's 
hands. He will lead each and every one of us 

to what we are truly meant to do; whose lives 
we will touch and who will touch our own, ... 
and 1f driving the Oscar Meyer Weiner Mobile 
is in fact a part of our destiny.' 
Carli was joined by Salutatorian Brittany 
Schlosser as they recalled incidents involving 
individual members of the graduating class. 
Brittany told the class, "We wanted to do 
something that we knew you all would 
remember and enjoy. Here are the rules: You 
have to stand up if the memory pertains to 
you ... What is mentioned in this gymnasium 
... stays in this gymnas1um.' 
The two girls went through a series of 
memories, as members of the class bobbed 
up and down depending on the event recalled. 
Everyone had at least one 'moment" while the 
audience learned about episodes from 
burn1ng pickups to hiding in closets. 
CEO Randy Barondeau announced the class 
roll and Lance Podoll, board president, 
presented the diplomas. 
Between the laughter and the tears, the 17 
members of the Class of 2007 bonded at their 
final high school activity, which culminated 
with the presentation of their diplomas. 

Happy Graduat1on ?: Blair T ruebenbach reflects the 
emot1ons of many of the 2007 graduates as she 
w1pes away a tear dunng the Valedictonan speech. 
Several of the female graduates stashed t1ssues 
under their chairs 1n ant•cipatlon of the•r emot1ons. 
Th1s was obviously a good idea, s•nce the next day 
when the JUniors cleaned the gym, they could name 
the places where certa1n mdividuals sat. based on 
the ptles of ttssues on the floor. 



"Graduation IS such a mixture of 
feelings. It's great to be done 

with high school, but it's scary to 
consider college .. .... we're happy 
to have made it through all the 
classes and activities, but we 

cried at graduation because it's 
sad to leave our 

friends .... . 1t's JUSt very 
emotional," explained 
cousins Brooke and 

Christa Haas. 
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So ... here it is .. the 2007 yearbook!! We dtd it!! 
We're pretty impressed w1th how everything turned 
out, especially considering all we went through to get 
these 72 pages done. This book was created with a 
new program from Josten's; we dtd everything 
on-line ... and we quickly discovered that while this 
program offered us benefits (the reason we SWitched) 
it was also going to present us with CHALLENGES. 
First of all, as we began destgning layouts we 
discovered the program did not automatically create 
columns. That slowed us down ... we've got Mrs. 
Ruenz preaching columns and a program with no 
columns ... but, not to worry, we figured it out! 

If the~ •or grt though. they 

noo:!Erl frie;yi;y :;upport before 

finishing the )e<:l'book. r! \l-a5 

notring GOI11p.5re:i to the help they 
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Then, the pictures stumped us .. . on occas1on (too 
many occasions at first) we'd put together what looked 
like a perfect fit, but the program wouldn't accept the 
picture. A few panicked emails later (our yearbook rep, 
Monte Rougemont was great at check1ng emails and 
calming us down) and the picture dilemma was solved 
too!! 
Now all we had to do was get all that body copy 
wntten and fit ..... turned out that went pretty smoothly!! 
So .. we not only survived, we triumphed! And, the 
result will be around for years to come, because it's all 
right here in the 72 pages of the 2007 YEARBOOK!! 
YEA!! We're done ..... so .... ENJOY!! 
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Preserving Memories: 
Seeing wcrything at 
the Heritage Mu cum 
made me realize how 
important atld FUN it 

is to SAVE 
MEMORIES! 

6lair 
:Whatever It Takes: 
Funding is always. an 
issue. hut Chelsea 
takes things so 

seriously! 
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• In hrs 2007 State of the Unron address, 
Presrdent George W. Bush reiterates hrs 
commrtment to the war rn Iraq and proposes 
sendrng addrtronal troops overseas. 

• The Internet search grant Google pays 
$1 65 brllron for the wrldly popular YouTube 
vrdeo-sharrng servrce 

~ Wrth the raprd meltrng of 
polar rce caps, a season of 
alarmrng troprcal storms 
and record-breakrng heat 
waves. global war'Tlrng 
becomes a present-day 
global emergency 

~ Thanks to the efforts 
of groups lrke Rock the 
Vote, young Amerrcan 
voters turn out rn 
record numbers for 
the 2006 elections. 

{fifth 9/11 
a.nnlver~ouy} 

~ On the frfth a~nrversary 
of 9 11 , crvrc leaders 
and rr~oc•ners gather to 
commemorate the occasron 
with solemn ceremonres 
and moments of srlence 

~ Bntrsh authorities fori a 
terronst plot to blow up 
planes headed to the U S 
fror.1 the U.K resulting 
rn au1rne restrrctrons on 
I qurds, aerosols and gels 

~ Nancy Pelosr rs 
named the speaker 
of the House for the 
11 Oth Congress. 
becomrng the 
hrghest-rankrng 
ferr~ale rn the 
hrstory of the 
federal government 



""' More than 95.000 f1res dunng the 2006 wildfire season 
cla1m more than 9 5 m1llion acres in the UOI!ed States 

~ On October 17, the U.S. 
populat1on passes the 300 
million mark accordmg to 
the Census Bureau's oH1c1al 
Population Clock 

~ In an eHort to curb Illegal 
1mm1grat1on the Senate 
passes leg1slat10n authonz10g 
the constructlon of 700 m les 
of double-layered fencing on 
the U S -Mex1co border 

~ Bobby Shnver and U2's 
Bora launch t e s1ylish 
(PRooucn RED lmtl3t1Ve 
to ra1se money for The 
Global Fund to Fight AIDS. 
TuberculOSIS and Malaria 
in Afnca 

~ Spmach tamted w1th E. coli 
bacteria kills one consumer 
and s1ckens almost 100 
more 10 19 states. leadmg 
to calls for 1m proved food 
safety pract1ces. " L 1 

'("tGI~Mt 
~ Gerald R. Ford. 38th pres1dent 

of the Un1ted States. dies at 
age 93. Ford was appOinted 
VICe pres1dent by Richard 
N1xon 10 1973 and succeeded 
to the presidency after 
N1xon·s resignat1on. 

THE 

PRODUCT RED 

IRAQ 
STUQy GROUp 

REPORT 

~ The Iraq Study Group, a 
b1part1san panel appomted 
by Congress, releases a 
sharply cnlical report that 
calls for a new approach 
10 Iraq. 



• MySpace.com galvanizes celebrities and 
organizes more than 20 Rock for Darfur 
concerts to ra1se funds for what the U.N calls 
"the world's greatest human1tarran cns1s." 
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~ Controversial conservative 
Felipe Calder6~ begrns 
h1s s1x-year term as 
pres1dent of Mex1co after 
Winning by a narrow '11arg1n 
of only 0.56 percent 

.~~~ 
her $40 million Leadersh1p 
Academy for Girls in 
the deprrved small 
town of Henley-on-Khp, 
south of Johannesburg. 
South Afrrca 

~ Hezbollah, the 
Lebanon-based Islamic 
md1tia, attacks Israeli 
md1tary pos1t1ons and 
border villages. beginnrng 
a conflict that claims } 
more than 1.400 hves. 
mostly CIVIlians. U.N. 
peacekeepers are called in 
to broker a cease-f1re. 

• In October 2006, North 
Korean leader Kim Jong II 
orders the country's 
f1rst nuclear weapon test 
Dunng the Six-Party 
Talks m February 2007, 
North Korea agrees to a 
nuclear disarmament 

~ Saddam Hussem is 
sentenced to death and 
executed by the Iraq 
Spec1al T•1bunal for the 
1982 l"lurder of 148 Shute 
1nhabrtants of D·•,a11 

• Forrrer KGB agent 
Alext:~der Litvrnenko, 
an outspoken entre of 
Russian President 
Vladrmrr Putm, d1es 1n 
London after bemg 
poiSoned by rad1oact1ve 
polonium-210 



~ Wireless caMpuses, and 
ent1re c1t1es, are poppmg 
up across the country 
Vtllanova Umverslty In 
Philadelphia Pa , tops 
PC Magazme's hst of the 
Top 20 Wired Colleges. 

~ The FDA licenses the 
f1rst vacc1ne developed to 
prevent cerv1cal cancer and 
other dtseases m grrls and 
women caused by HPV, the 
human paprlloma vrrus. 

• The World Wrde Web 
reaches a mrlestone 
when an Internet research 
survey reports that there 
are more than 1 00 mr.hon 
websrtes onlme. 

Zuo 5(Avl~ 
~ A team of French doctors 

surgrcally removes a benrgn 
tumor on a patten! rn a spectally 
adapted arrcraft that mtmtcs zero 
grav1ty condtttons 

• School systems m several 
states mstall fmgerpnnt-readmg 
technology that giVes students a 
cash-free way to pay for lunch 

{6(/i-Yuk} 

• A handheld portable electromc z1t zapper 
called Zeno gets FDA approval. In a chmcal 
tnal, 90 percent of treated blemtshes drsappear 
or fade m 24 hours. 
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• Pornty toes and h1gh heels 
are out The feminine, fhrty 
ballenna flat goes with 
everything from short 
sk1rts to long leggmgs 
and super-skrnny jeans. 

• Nearly 31 percent of 
teens, or 7 6 million. 
are consumrng energy 
dnnks that conta1n 
up to four llmes the 
amount of caffeme 
than IS m a can of Co 

<11 The year's to·dle·for, 
must·have-at-any
prtce jeans are dark 
slim, distressed 
demms from D1esel, 
the Italian label that 
rnsp1res a cult ·like 
devotron among 
rts customers 

<4 Couture destgners hke Dolce & 
Gabbana and luxury brands hke 
Swarovsk1. the Sw1ss crystal maker 
transform boring cell phones mto the 
year's must-have bhng 



~ Teens are ra1dmg the1r 
parents closets as well 
as reta1 ers h e Urban 
Outf1tters ard American 
Eagle. lor VIntage rock 
and pop culture T's. 

SKI 
• Red IS the color of 

the he<:!"t 50 percent 
of Gap's PRODUCT 
(RED) profits go 
to the Global Fund 
to llelp fight AIDS 
m Afnca 

~ Chuck Taylor All Stars, the basketball 
sneakers first manufactured by 
Converse m 1917, are more popt: ar 
than ever among male aild female 
fa~11on mavens. 

r A le#u k ~Gelf ... 

1 asons ol 
._ p..tter severa se ts and 

boot-cu 
\ow-slung designers on 
t>e\\·bO~oms.l the p..t\antiC 
both sides o er-skinnv 
declare tnat suP \ 
leans are back In sty e. 

Wnte yourself a letter about your life today that you 
can read in 10 years to see what has changed. 



• The Go Green lnihat1ve reaches out to school 
campuses 1n all 50 states. as well as in Europe 
and Afnca. to foster student comm1tment to 
environmental responsibility. 

ra bv Je:H • M. lmaQ!s 

• The r se In obes1ty 
among young people 1s 
linked to an mcrease '" 
adolescent cases of 
type 2 adult onset 
diabetes and assoc1ated 
health prob ems 

• DISney checks out busmess 
In the supermarket licensmg 
1 brand name to a vanety 
of health-conscious baked 
goods produce beverages 
snacks and more 

Broadcast 
• A marked mcrease n 

heanng loss among young 
people ts attnbuted to the 
use ot ear buds 1n popular 
MP3 pia ers like the Pod 



~ Sony releases 1ts seventh 
generation PlayStat1on, 
known as "PS3." The basic 
console has a 20GB hard 
dnve, the prem1um versron 
comes 'lith 60 GB. 

~ Nintendo releases 
Wii, 1ts newest video 
game console, wh1ch 
features a Wireless 
remote that can detect 
mot1on and rotat1on 
m three d1mens1ons. 

~ Madden NFL 07 and a barrage 
of end-of-the-year action 
games capture the attention 
of gamers, caprtalrzmg on 
a ma1or emphasis on 

onhne gam1ng 

~ The unfortunate adventures of the Baudela1re 
orphans come to an end w1th the publication 
of The End by Lemony Snicket . 

... The classic board game. Monopoly, gets a 21st 
century makeover The "Here & Now" ed1tron 
features updated tokens, current market pnces 
and 22 new properties. 
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• There·s a new Bond 
in town and the critics 
swoon along w1th the 
fans. Blonde, brooding 
Damel Craig debuts 
as James Bond in 
Casmo Royale 
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• A lam ly of squabbling 
m sf ts dnves a heez ng 
VW van to a beauty 
pageant me tdown 10 

the hit movie comedy 
Little Mss Sunshme 

lillie 
6~1 

• W II Smith stars With 
hiS son Jaden n The 
Pursurt of Happyness 
based on a true story 
about a struggling 
smgle dad 

4 SNL alumnus Will Ferrell 
stars as a goofy m-at
all costs NASCAR rae ng 
star 10 Talladega Nt(Jhts 
the Ballad of RICky Bobby 

• Johnny Depp s Gaptain 
Jack Sparrow returns 
to the helm of the 
F ng Dutchman n 
the swashbucklmg 
supernatural sequel 
Pirates of the GaribbBan 
Dead Mans Chest 

• Newcomer and 
former Ame~can 
Idol contestant 
Jennifer Hudson 

ns the Golden 
G obe lor Best 



~ Project Runway, 
a reality show 
compelltJon for 
would-be fashion 
des1gners. IS a ratings w1nner 
for Bravo and a gu1lty pleasure 
for m1111ons of v1ewers 

n'f'X' 
Golden Globe Winners 

Best Motion P1cture. Drama: Babel 

Best Actress. Drama. Helen M1rren. The Queen 

Best Actor, Drama Forest Whitaker, 

The Last King of Scotland 

Best Motion P1cture. Mus1cal or Comedy· Dreamg1r/S 

Best D1rector, Mot1on P1cture. Martm Scorsese. 

The Departed 



• Pan1c! At the D1sco. an alternat1ve rock 
band from Las Vegas. achieves mamstream 
success despite a heated, public war of 

ords w1th their ex-bass player. 
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• Kimmte Metssner, 17, wins the U.S. Ftgure Skating 
Championship in January 2007. She ts the first 
female stnce 1991 to wm a world champtonshtp 
before earntng the title m her own country. 

• Roger Federer retams hts No.1 rankmg 
for the thtrd year in a row. Tennis star 
Mana Sharapova is the world's htghest-patd 
female athlete. Both take home a U.S Open 
Championship trophy tn 2006. 

~ In the v ctory lare 
of Homestead-M amt 
Speedway NASCAR dnver 
J1mm e Johnson celebrates 
h1s 2006 Nextel Cup t1tle 
and a S6 2 m 111on pa~check 

~ MVP Peyton Manmng 
leads tile lndtanapohs Colts 
through a steady ram and 
past the C~1cago Bears for 
a 29-17 v ctory m Super 
Bowl XLI 

• When Andre Agass1 ret1res 
from professional tenr1s 
at age 37 he •ece es a 
heartfelt e g!lt-1'1 11ute 
standtng ovatton from tile 
crowd at the 2006 U S Open 

{gport ~tete '~} 
4 Nearly 1100 competitors 

compete m the WSSA 
World Sport Stackmg 
Champtonshtps tn Denver 
Forty-two new world 
records are set at the 
2006 event 

• The Mtam1 Heat defeat the 
Dallas Mavencks 1n SIX 

games to wtn the 2006 
NBA Fmats Dwyane Wade 
the Mtaml Heat guard 
IS named MVP. 



~ Sha n Wh te makes h se ond 
u successful attempt at the 1080 
at tne 2006 Summer X G mes 
He rs t e only kateboarder to 
attempt the move rn compel t on 

~ The Nat onal League champ on 
S( LOUIS Card nals w n the 
2006 World Senes by defeat g 
the Amer can League champ on 
Detrort Trgers rn frve games 

~ The Ronda Gators be ome 
the f rst school rn h story 
to wrn both the NCAA 
basketball and football 
trt es m the same ear after 
defeat ng hea ly favored 
Oh o State 41-14 In the 2006 
BCS Natrona! Champronsh p 

~ In 2006 the Garol na Hurncanes 
defeat the Edmonton Oilers 
four games to three to wm 
therr frrst Stanley Cup m the 
I rst post-lockout champ onshrp 

• In the 2006 World Cup 
Finals the most wrdely 
vrewed sportrng event n 
the world. Italy beats 
France for the title 

• Tiger Woods and Mexrcan sensa!Jon lorena 
Ochoa are named the male and female AP 
Athletes of the Year. 
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.... Fans mourn Steve lrwm. the Crocodile Hunter. who 
is killed by a stmgray wh1le snorkeling at Australia's 
Great Barner Reel. 

Due to the populanty of 
user-generated webs1tes 
like MySpace and You Tube. 
TIME magazme's annual 
person of the year is ·vou.~ 

• Jessica S1mpson·s divorce from 
Nick Lachey IS fmalized Romantic 
rumors link her to skateboarder 
Bam Margera, NFL quarterback 
Tony Rome, singer John Mayer 
and comedian Dane Cook. 

jostens 
0 2007 Jostens Inc ~7 119n) 

• Kat1e Couric IS the anchor 
of the CBS Even ng Nev.'S 
becommg the nat1on s l1rst 
female so o anchor of a 
mater televiSIOn network s 
weekday evenmg rewscast 

• Shortly after the b1rth of 
the1r second son makes 
head mes arourd the world 
Bntney Spears and Kevm 
Federhne announce the 
end of the1r rna nage 

• Dynam c mus1c legend 
James Brown. aka the 
Godfather of Soul d1es 
at the age of 73 He s 
remembered as one 
o• the mater mus cal 
nlluences of the past 
50 years 










